
PROJECTED EXTENSION OF THE
GIRLS' SCHOOL.

HOW far the brethren of to-day are justified in pledging
the liberality of the future generation of Freemasons,

or that section of them who will be called upon to main-
tain the three existing Masonic Charitable Institutions, is a
question which is treated far too lightly by the Craft at
large, if indeed it ever receives a passing thought. At the
present time, the , expenditure on account of the Benevo-
lent Institution and the two Schools is something like
£40,000 per annum, and the continuous cry is for enlarge-
ment and extension of the benefits the Institutions afford.
The need is indeed great, and we are gratified to find so
strong a spirit prevailing in favour of increasing the num-
ber of grants ; no one would be more pleased than ourselves
to see all the candidates who crave for help relieved through
the instrumentality of the existing Charities. However,
as it is impossible to do more than a certain quantity
of good with a limited amount of money, there is
but one remedy—to increase the receipts. It is lack
of funds alone that prevents all candidates being ad-
mitted to a partici pation in the benefits of the respective
Institutions as time after time tbe day of election comes
round. How to help ? is a problem many would like to solve.
Still , it must not be forgotten that the annual expenditure
the three institutions are actually pledged to is a large sum
to raise, and however much we may desire to relieve dis-
tress in the present, it behoves us also to look to the future.
Except in the case of tho Benevolent Institution , whose
Asylum at Croydon—ample in every respect for all require-
ments—costs but very little to maintain , our Charities are
burdened with large establishments which in themselves
demand a considerable sum annually to keep up, and should
at any time the donations from the Craft be reduced any
considerable extent very little saving could be effected in this
particular item. With the Benevolent Institution it is very
different ; only a small minority of the annuitants thereof
being provided for in the regular establishment, the Com-
mittee would, if unfortunately they found the receipts so
reduced as to prevent the maintaining of the existing num-
ber of annuitants, find it a comparatively easy task to
lessen them, and however much such a course might be
deplored, it would bo far better than to continue a larger
number at the risk of creating a deficiency which, if it
once appeared on the balance sheet, might speedily increase,
and perhaps take years to eradicate. It -will doubtless be
urged that the case of the annuitants of the Benevolent
Institution is far different to that of the children of the
Schools, the one being, generally, in a position to look after
themselves, the others requiring continued supervision.
The best answer we can give to this argument is to
refer brethreu to the laws of the Schools themselves, which
specially provide " rules applicable to children clothed
and educated out of the establishment," thereby at once
demonstrating the feasibility of such a course, and pro-
ducing a strong argument in favour of stopp ing the mania
for increasing and enlarging the existing buildings.

As our readers are alread y aware, it is now proposed
to spend six thousand five hundred pounds for the pur-
chase of a house and three-quarters of an acre of ground
adjoining the Girls' School at Battersea Eise. This step,
be it remembered, will likewise largely increase the amount
annually required for the School, that is, if the additional
accommodation this outlay should provide is to be fully
made use of, Taking the matter in its first objection-

able phase—thai it pledges the future generation to a
still larger amount than they are at present committed
to—we think the proposal should be rejected by a large
majority. It is unfair to compel the Craft in years
to come to subscribe a sum even equal to that raised
at the present time, much less to call upon them to
contribute more and more as year after year the Festivals
come round. The spending of so large an amount as
£6,500 in land and buildings should provide accommoda -
tion for very many more children than can be at present
maintained , and , therefore, if the proposed amount is spent,
we may expect the Craft to be continually called upon to
exhibit renewed energy in order to enable the Committee
to make use of the unoccupied space at their command.
Even at the present time there are numerous brethren who
think that children could be educated and clothed in their
parents' homes cheaper than by taking them to the Schools;
while some go so far as to state that the benefits those chil-
dren would receive through being brought np in their own
sphere would be much greater than is the case under exist-
ing circumstances. It is not at all unlikely that this view
may, before long, become widely supported. Supposing
that it does, and that, in the course of two years, those who
advocate it find themselves in the majority, what would
then become of the house and land now proposed to be
purchased , and which mast take considerably longer than
that period to be ful ly developed ? All these points have
to be taken into consideration , and again we pronounce the
Craft of to-day as steering a wrong course. In fact, the limits
of propriety are exceeded when so much coincidence with
the views of the present generation is expected from those
who will be called upon to subscribe in the future .
For ourselves Ave look upon the question iu yet another
form. We think that many Provinces and Lodges
expect too much from the Institutions, and by skilful
generalshi p, or outside influence some get considerably
more than their share ; that is if we take into con-
sideration the value they receive compared with the amount
of their donations. When members take sufficient interest
in au orphan or an old comrade to secure an election to
one or other of the Charities, they often think they have
done their duty ;  so they have, if their donations to the
Institutions have been consistent, and in proportion to the
extent of their receipts, but they certainly have not if they
had to go outside their own circle to secure all the
necessary votes. We would ask a Lodge when they recom-
mend a candidate for one or other of the Schools
if they are prepared to prove their interest in the
case by providing any part of the necessary items for
the child's maintenance ; whether , in fact, they would
clothe the child if the Institution provided for other
claims. If the members of such a Lodge consented , they
would demonstrate beyond question their desire to exercise
towards one of their own circle that greatest of all Masonic
virtues—Charit y. But if not , why should the Craft at
large be called upon to do the whole task, a portion of
which they iu particular should certainly be expected to
perform ? We are not in favour of dispensing the
benefits of the Institutions only to those who contribute
to the funds , or of keeping an exact account against each
section , but we like consistency. We think that many
brethren who now take active interest in the welfare of
the offspring of less fortunate members, would do more
for their assistance if an opportunity was afforded, and
therefore we are in favour of devoting a portion of
the funds of each of the Educational Charities to the
support of children outside the Schools. With a pom-



paratively small outlay a vast amount of good could be
done if this suggestion was acted upon, and more especially
is this the case with Provincial candidates whose friends
reside in the smaller towns, where education and the
general necessaries pf life are usually much cheaper than
in the metropolis.

FREEMASONRY AND ITS
ETYMOLOGIES.

BY BRO. JACOB NORTON.
LOOKING over the American Quarterly Review of Freemasonry

I came across some very curious speculations about the etymo.
logy of Freemasonry. The Rev. Bro. S. G. Morrison , of Dublin, held
it that " The word Is derived from secrecy aud exclusiveness observed
in onr Lodges. Every Lodge is guarded by a Tiler. It is supposed
that he is armed. Formerly his protective weapon was a club, the
old Latin for this is mace. It is the word yet in Spain ; the meaning
of maca is club or mace. The club is borne by corporate bodies, because,
therefore, bodies of architects, including all trades necessary for
effecting or carrying out their plans, preserve their secrets by
deliberating within n closed or guarded Lodge—a Lodge guarded by
the maca—mason was the designation of a brother ," &c, &c. The
above method of reasoning amounts to this : maca meant mace, and
mace may be stretched into mason, hence, mason is of Latin origin.

Brother Rockwell quoted Mackey's Lexicon, " that the Hebrew
•word vw, whicb the doctor pronounced ' masang '—' woson ' signifies
a stone quarry. " Hence, as the y is sounded with a nasal twang,
masa is sounded as masang, and masang sounds something like mason,
nnd as masa or masang means a stone quarry, therefore Dr. Mackey
concluded that mason was of Hebrew origin.

Bro. Rockwell, however, who also knew a little Hebrew, could not
consent to Mackey's etymology. His own opinion was, " that the word
Freemason antedates the exodo of the Israelites."' ' M. Chaiapollian,"
says he, " furnishes a table of active participles which occur in the
hieroglyphic inscriptions, as qualifying nouns ; among these will bo
found the participle of the Coptic verb mai, to love, (represented in
the hieroglyphic alphabet by a character which has been denominated
a plow, and denoting the articulation M) qualify ing the substantive
SON son, " brother, " also represented in the hieroglyphic alphabet
by a character snpposed to bo some unknown tool in trade, which I
take to be a chisel, or perhaps a seal or stamp. This com-
bination, Coptic maison , expresses exactly in sound onr word MASON,
and signifies literally loving brother, that is, philadelpbus, brother
of an association . . . .  to this Egyptian word . . .  I am
disposed to refer our word mason."

The above specimen of luminous reasoning traced tbe word mason
to the Coptic; but as our word is freemason where does the
prefix free come from ? Our Bro. Rockwell will not have that free-
mason was derived from the word freeman , who alone was eligible
for the privileges of the order. Oh no! Freemason, he says, is de-
rived fro«i an altogether different source, that is, that its origin is
neither derived from freeman , nor from the Egyptian. Now what
next ?

"Mr. Layard, in a visit to Amadigah, a Chaldean Christian village
of Kurdistan , represents tho Albanian chief Ismail Agha as
exclaiming, "we aie all framasonns ;" and in a note thereto, Mr.
Layard explains that " framasonn " meant " freemason."

Tbe above explanation by Mr. Layard, who ought to know best
what tho Kurdistan chief meant by the word framasonn , is not satis.
factory to Bro. Rockwell. He cannot conceive it possible that an
Albanian Christian should know a solitary English word : and es-
pecially so the word "freemason. " Besides which, says Bro. B.,
Ismail Agha, said fra, iustead of free ; as if foreigners invariably give
correct pronunciation when attemp ting to speak English.

It wonld fatigue the reader were I to quote more of Bro. Rockwell's
patchwork combinations from the Coptic, Arabic, Hebrew, and other
languages. OF course it ia all superlative, transcendental and
scholarly. Bnt, upon my word, I can make neither head nor tail out
of it. I must however transcribe the pith of his reasoning: he says,
" The pronominal suffix to the third person plural iu the ancient
Egyptian was S.N. Writing with the radica l prefix and suffix , we
have phremrs sn m Coptic freemason, literal ly signifying the sun
regenerated them, and symbolically meaning sons of light."

To which Bro. B. adds two Hebrew words, which indeed cannot be
tortured to mean freemason , or to sound like freemason, but as tho
said two Hebrew words signify sons of light, it makes his analogy in
his own estim-tion complete, and so he proves his point.

Bro. Nicolai, a friend of Lessing, shows, that he, as well as
Bro. Lessing was puz2led about the etymology of masonry : ho says,
What is the meaning of freemasonry ? Lessing says that masa in
Anglo Saxon signifies a table. I do not know whether masa signifies
a table, but I know that in Ang lo Saxon maca denotes a companion
and I have found masonia onl y in the writings of the middle ages, as
signify ing a society of the table. . . . Here again , it is possible
that the papers of Lessing might afford the necessary information,
although the passage of Agricola, to which he refers, and which I
have found , is anything but an ancien t source; besides, messeney,
as Agricola writes it , is not masonia. I think I have traced out an
entirely different origin for this word . Massonya, in the Latin of the
middle ages, is the same as clava, a club ; but clava is also nsed for
clavis, a key, and hence comes the word clavare, which denotes the
right of entrance into a house, and of refusing entrance to another.
But it will be seen that what we call in Germany a club, a private or
exclusive society , . , , is expressed in English by the same

word club. Does this bring ns back to our masonia, which has the
same relation to the word club ? It follows then, that masonia, or
masonnia, signifies not only a society of the table, but an exclusive
society—a club—such as the round table, and the etymology I have
given here does not ia any way contradict Lessing."

According then to these distinguished German masonio investi.
gators, masonry was derived either from the Anglo Saxon or front
the Latin, and by a little screwing and twisting they proved, from
both sources, that "mason " denotes a society of the table.

The Historian | Bro. Fort claims, that the prefix free is a corruption
from the French word frere, brother, and that frere-macon means
brother-mason . Bro. Fort does not pretend that he had found " free-
macon," in any French Masonio MS., but he merely imagines that
whereas England was conquered by the Normans, Norman Masons
must have brought that phrase into England, where ifc was corrupted
into freemason.

That Lessing and Nicolai iu the last century should have wandered
into Anglo Saxon and Latin regions for the etymology of freemason
is not so much to be wondered at, but that brethren writing within
twenty-five years should have travelled so much out of the way for
the origin of a word easily traced to tbe English language, would
really astonish me, if I had not previously had to combat the fanciful
notions of the same class of Masonic luminaries.

The Dictionary defines the word mason," u builder in stone or
brick." As to the etymology of the word mason, I care no more
about it than I do about the etymology of the word carpenter , tailor,
or any name of a t rade. Suppose mason was derived from the
French macon, then comes the question, Whence did the French got
macon ? Suppose from the Latin, then , whence have the Latins got it ?
know now that Speculative Masonry originated in England , and that
And so we may go on and on, and not become wiser by questioning. We
it was built upon the debris of the society of builders of the middle
ages. These were at one time designated as masons, but afterwards
they assumed the name of freemasons. I know that acts of Parlia-
ment debarred English masons from teaching their trade to bondmen.
The two German Masons Constitutions, respectively dated 1452 and
1462, contain no clause about bondman , freeborn , or freeman . But
I also know that the same statute debarred likewise all other
artizans from taking a bondman as an apprentice. Now if the prefix
free originated from freeman, then we ought to have had free-tailors,
free.carpenters , &c, bufc tho very fact that Masons alone appropriated
the prefix f ree, and as I shall presently show that it was only part
of the masons who were known as freemasons , we must therefore
find another reason for the origin of freemason. Bufc instead of
hunting for that phrase in tbe Dictionaries of all tho dead langogea,
and among all the dead gods and goddesses, I can move rationally
trace it to Old England itself.

In 1875 I was led to expect thafc tho age of the ILilltwell Constitu-
tion might be ascertained from the English statutes. A lawyer
kindly lent me the statutes, but they were mainly in the French
language. And such French ! Rro. Brenan , who translated Re-
hold's " History of Freemasonry " from the French, could nofc make
ont the said statutes. Tho Anglo-Norman French, in the days of
Edward III., conld scarcely be understood in France itself. Chaucer,
in describing an English accomplished Lady Abbess, says—

" And French she spake fnl featously,
After the School of Straford att Bow,
For French of Paris was to her unknow."

However, I afterwards got hold of a copy, giving the French version
in one column , and the English translation iti the other, and here is
the English version of a statute passed in 1350 :—

"Item. That carpenters, masons, tilers, and other workmen of
houses, shall not take by the day for their work, but in the manner
as they were wont—that is to say, a master carpenter 3d, and
another 23, a master (f reemason) 4d, and another mason 3d."

Finding "freemason " placed between parentheses, I looked to
the French column for the reason, but instead of freemason, I found
thero " mestro mason de franche pare," which would read in English
thus— " A master mason of freeston 4d, and another masou 3d."
Here, then, we see that there were then two classes of masons,—the
freeston mason and the mason. The word freemason was nofc born
then. A statute in 1360 has the following :—" So thafc every mason
and carpenter, of what condition, ho shall be compelled by his master
. . to do the work thafc to him appertain to do, or of freestone or
of rough stone." On tho French column it is—" Ou de franch pere,
ou do gross pere." This defines the distinction between the said two
classes of masons—viz., freestone and rongh stone.

Mr. Halhwell refers to a statute passed in 1518, in the reign of
Edward VI., when the parliamentary records were kept in English.
"Allowing " (as ho says) "freemasons to practise their craft in
any town in England , althoug h not free of that town," and, ho adds,
"This last mentioned statute is important as showing the recent ap-
plication of the term freemason to those who practised the actual
trade." And ho further copied from an indenture dated June 5,
21 Henry VII., taken by Ashmole from the original archives of the
Dean and Chapter of Windsor , as follows :—

" In the year 1500, John Hylmer nnd Willia m Vertu , freemasons,
were engaged to ' vault or doo to be vawlted with freestone the roof
of the quere of the College Roiall of our Lady and Saint Geor"e,
within the Cast ell of Wyndsore."

Mr. Halliwell then remarked, " A friend has- suggested to me the
possible connection between the terms freemason and freestone."

Now I will try to sum up the evidence. In the days of Edward
III. there were two classes of masons—masons of freestone and
masons of rongh stone. The former received -Id a clay, while the
latter received only 3d. The translator of the statutes designated
the former by the term freemason. As early as 150G two masons
undertook to vault a roof with freestone, and were designated in the
contract as freemasons. And in 1548 an Act of Parliament allowed
freemasons to work at their trade in any English towns, though not
free of those towns, The inference therefore is, as suggested by



Mr. Halliwell's friend , that there is a connection between freestone
and freemasons. Freestone mason was merely abridged into rree.
mason.

Tho question here naturally snggosts itself ,—Why have freemaso-.i»
received higher wages ? and wh y was tho privilege conceded to them
of being allowed to work at their trade in towns of which thoy woie
not ircemen ?

P.D.G.M. Bro. Chas. Levi Woodbury, known here as Jud ge Wood,
bury, who, without exception, is the best generally well-informed
brother among my Masonic acquaintances who travelled in Europo
and visited the old churches, suggested a very good reason to my
question. He told me thai; tho stone ornamentations, statuary, and
bas reliefs in the old churches, wero generally wrought out of free-
stone. This kind of stone, he said, being soft, is therefore best
adapted for that kind of work ; hence the freestone mason required
a higher degree of skill than the ordinary rongh stone mason; the
former was an artist , the latter an artizan , and thafc is the reason
why the freemason received higher wages. Again , every town ,
doubtless, had among its freemen . a sufficient supply of ordinary
masons, bnt every town may not have had the best class of statna-
rists, or ornamental stonemasons, and we may readily imagine thafc
when a church had to be built , or a nobleman's mansion , where some
ornamental work was desirable, thafc superior craftsmen had to bo
brought to the town from other cities. The local freemen then ,
doubtless, raised a hue and cry about invasion of their " vested
rights," hence we may account for the statute "Allowing free-
masons to work in towns, although they wero not free of those
towns."

We have seen that there was no need to hunt through all creation
for the etymology of freemasonry. The term freemason grew and
matured on English soil, and iu spite of the assertors of Masonic
antiquity, we may rest assured thafc we are nofc only indebted to
England for our Speculative Masonry, but that England is also the
mother of Freemasonry in every sense of the phrase.

Boston, 11th September 1879.

METROPOLITAN HOTEL, FINSBURY.
ON Wednesday, 19fch ultimo, a complimentnry dinner was given afc

the Metropolitan Hotel , iu honour of Bro. J. Pilson, who has
recently undertaken the management of this establishment. There
was a good attendance of brethren and personal friends of the host to
do honour to the occasion , and everything passed off in a manner to
render the evening a most enjoyable one. Tho chair was occupied
by Colonel Chamberlain , and the vice chairs by Messrs. Hatch and
Patterson . Bro. J. B. King supported tho chairman , and among tho
other members of the Craffc may be mentioned Bros . T. J. M lidwel l,
D. Jacobs, E. Aveling, Harper, Wilson , W. W. Morgan jun., &c. ;
Messrs. W. Dawson , J. Dawson, T. Norton , Marner , Captain
Webb, Westley, Norton, Lieutenant Nettleship, &c. The dinner
was well served, and reflected great credit on tho establishment.
Afc the conclusion of the repast, the Chairman proposed
the nsual loyal and patriotic toasts, Lieut. Nettleshi p being called
npon to ackn owledge that of the Army and Navy. Bro. Jacobs next
proposed " Prosperity to the Metropolitan Hotel." He hoped those
present would attend the Hotel on many future occasions, and do all
in their power to render the management of Bro. Pilson a success.
He was aware that many of those around him wero personally ac-
quainted with the capabilities of the establishment , bufc to such as
were not , he desired to recommend their attendance on a future occa-
sion, feeling sure they would then enjoy repetition of the first-rate
catering they had witnessed thafc night. Bro. Pilson desired to thank
his friends for the kind reception they had accorded the toast just
proposed. He said he intended to .do all in his power to make the
Metropolitan Hotel a success, and briefly enumerated the various
improvements ho had made or contemplated making, especial ly re-
ferring to his intention to establish a grill room and table d'hote,
both of whioh he hoped would meet as much success as he trusted
they would deserve. He hoped to see all who were then present fre-
quenfc attendants in the future. The Chairman proposed the Press,
which was briefly acknowledged, and then Captain Webb called upon
the company to drink the health of the Chairman. This done, the
Chairm an expressed his acknowledgments. The present was the first
occasion on which he had ever presided at a festive board in Old
England. One thing ho had found wherever he had been, and that
was thafc freedom always existed if the Anglo-Saxon tongue was
spoken , this was forcibly impressed on him afc one of the first dinners
he attended after landing on English soil , some time since, when the
chairman in proposing a toast, gave the following quotation :—

" Here's a health to old honest John Bull ,
When he's gone we shan't find such another ;
Then, with hearts and with glasses brimfull ,
Here's a health to Old England his mother."

These were so entirely his sentiments that he could not help repeat-
ing the lines on the present occasion. Bro. King proposed the health
of the Ladies, to which Mr. Brornley responded. The company then
separated. The hotel , which is situate in South Place, Finsbury, h;is
recently been re-decorated , and is now replete with every comfort.
We heard a whisper that ono of our most successful Lodges contem-
plate holding thoir future meetings under its roof , should the mem-
bers decide on doing so, we may have further opportunity of testify-
ing to the ability of tho new manager Bro. Pilson.

THE ROSICRUCIAN SOCIETY. — A new College, under the title of
" York" College, under the Rosicrucian Society of England, was,
by authority of Fra. W. H. Woodman M.D. IX. Supremo Magns in
Anglia, opened in York by Fra. C. F. Matier IV. Sup. Mag. in
Scotia. Fra. T. B. Whytehead VIII, was afterwards installed as
Chief Adept,

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF LINCOLNSHIRE.
AN especial Prov. (i. Lodge of Emergency was held at ihe Old Hall,

Glindon , on Monday, 1st December, at 12.30, \V. Bro . W. H.
Smyth R.W. Provincial Grand Master on the throne. Lodgo was
opened in due form as soon as possible after the close of tho P.G.
Chapter. Tho hymn of Invocation having been sung to a new- ac-
companiment by Bro. A. W. Lambert 588 P.G.O., the R.W. Prov. G.M.
called attention to the bnsiness of the day, viz., the confirmation of
certain alterations in the existing rules of the Prov. G.2nd Benevolen t
Fund , and the additions thereto of certain rules respecting tho
" Oliver Memorial Fund," which had been drawn up by the present
committee of tho Prov. G. Fuud of Benevolence. Proposed by W. Bro.
W. Watkins 297 P.P.G.S. of W. and seconded by Bro. T. M. Wilkin-
son 297 P.G.S., " That tho I.P.M. of each Lodge should in future be
a member of the committee of the P.G.L. Fund of Benevolence, and
share with tho W.M. the voting power of the Lodgo." For this pro.
position 32 voted against 15, and ifc was declared carried. The re»
mainder of the revised rules were passed without opposition , and on
the proposition of W. Bro. C. M. Nesbifcfc , seconded by W. Bro. A. P.
Peacock W.M. 1386 P.G.S., wero unanimously adopted. The requi-
site authority was given to W. Bro. W. H. Radley 838, P.G. Charity
Secretary, to secure the purchase into the R.M.I.B. of two boys now on
the Provincial List, viz., Alfred Thomas Cole (No. 1), and Phillipson
Marshall (No 13 on the October List of candidates for election).
W. Bib. W. H. Sissons 1447 P.G.J.W. gave notice of his intention
at the next Prov. Grand Lodgo to propose , " That a fund similar to
tho ' Oliver Memorial Fund ' be raised in this Province for tho pur-
pose of obtaining the admission by purchase of candidates for tho
II.M.I.G." This concluding- the business, Provincial Graud Lodgo
was thou closed in due form, and the Brethren and Companions ad-
journed to a luncheon in the magnificent banquet chamber of tho
Old Hall, where tho usual Loyal and Masonio toasts wero given and
responded to, the brethren separating afc an early hour.

SOUTH AFRICA.
Peace and Harmony Lodge.—A regular meeting was

hold on 1st October, at Du Toi fc's Pan , South Africa. Present—
Bros. Henry Hartog W.M., P. Van TJIsen S.W., J. Van Sombeek
J.W., T. Van Sombeek Treasurer , B. Klisser Sec, J. B. King Pre-
ceptor , D. Avis Almoner , B. Kimpor Architect , E. Garish Asst. Secre-
tary ; P.M.'s Bros. C. Sonneriberg and C. Roberts D.M.', T. C. Ma rite,
P. J. Steyn, E. B. Hoffman n , A. Yockmonitz , and J. C. liefer. Visitors
—Bros. J. Wolff Era 1423, W. R. Smith , Richard Giddy, E. Harris
Sir Hugh Myddeltou , W. Henderson 309, Alfred Turner , D. N. Defries
Cosmopolitan 1409, J. Sweet British , G. Brown Globe 23, and C. Ash-
bnrner Charles Warren. The Lodge opened, and the minutes of pre-
vious meeting wero read and confirmed. Ballot took place for Messrs.
D. J. De Vos and D. W. Van Bleck, who wore dul y elected as candi:
dates for initiation , and Bro. C. Arburrow was elected a joining mem-
ber. Bros. E. B. Hoffmann, Fred. C. Hefer and Abraham Yockmonitz
were dul y raised to the degree of M.M. The Lodge having been
closed to tho third and second degrees, the W.M. thanked the
visiting brethren for their attendance, also Bro. D. Defries for his
services at tho harmonium. Labour being ended , tho Lodge was
closed, and the brethren departed iu " Peace and Harmony." Tho
pretty little Lodge at Do Toil 's Pan, nnder tho able control of Bro.
H. Hartog, with his exceedingly effective working, bids fair to become
" the " Lodge of the Diamond Fields. When the present Officers were
elected the Lodgo was heavily in debt ; it has now paid' ofi all liabi-
lities, and has actually a balance in hand, whilst the thorough Masonic
working is drawing numerous applications from brethreu to become
joining members. These tidings arc rnosb gratifying, and wo heartil y
wish our brethren a continuance of prosperity.

DERWENT LODGE, No. 40.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—In the report of tho consecration ¦ of
the Sfc. Leonard's Lodge, No. 1842, which appears in your issue, of
the 29th ult., the V.W. D.P.G.M. for Sussex, Bro. J. Henderson Scott,
is reported to have snid , " That it was upward s of one hundred years
since the Derwont Lodge was first established at. Hastings."

I think this is an error, which is caused by taking the position the
Lodge holds on the rol l of G.L. As it is No. 40, it is generally
supposed thafc it must be one of onr oldest Lodges. Snch, however,
is not the case ; tho Lodgo, nnder the G-L. Ancients, which was
numbered 36, was established about 1755-6, and met in London , and
it had ceased to exist for many years when tho Derwcnfc Lodge, No.
36 now 40 was established at Hastings, in 1813, the latter being, a
new Lodge, with a new warrant, placed in the position on the roll of
the extinct Lodge; it was not a resuscitation of the old Lodge,'ora
warrant of confirmation. The firs t Lodge established at Hastings
was informally under the G.L. Ancients ; as it is the only authorised
list published , it shonld be perfect.

For further information on Ante-union Lodges, I would direct those
who take an interest in the same to a recent publication , entitled
" A Numerical and Numismatical Register of Lodges which formed
the United Grand Lodge of England," and which can be purchased
of the author, Bro. J. W. Hughan, Truro, Cornwall.

Yours fraternally,
. . . . T. F. 66y 804. •

1st Dec. 1879,



GBAND LODGE OP SCOTLAND
FESTIVAL OF ST. ANDREW.

THE Grand Lodge of Scotland met yesterday afternoon in Free-
masons' Hall for the purpose of installing their Officers for the

next year, and also to celebrate the Festival of St. Andrew. The
business meeting was held at four o'clock, and was well attended
by the brethren. Bro. R. W. Cochran-Patrick, Provincial Grand
Master of Ayrshire, occupied the throne ; while Bros. R. F. Shaw
Stewart J.W., and James Caldwell J.G.D., acted respectively as
Senior and Junior Grand Wardens. Grand Lodgo having been dul y
opened , the Acting G.M. intimated thafc Sir Michael R. Shaw Stewart,
Bart., had been releoted as Grand Master. Intimation of this
appointment was then made to tho Grand Master Elect by a depnta-
tion , who conducted him into Grand Lodgo, where he was informed of
the election. Sir Michael intimated acceptance of office, and was
thereafter installed with tho usual ceremony, after which he thanked
the brethren for re-appointing him to his high office. Tho Grand
Master then took his seat, and installed the other Officers who had
been appointed, so thafc the Grand Office-bearers for next year are
the following brethren :—Sir Michael R. Shaw Stewart, Bart., G.M.,
The Earl of Mar and Kollie D.G.M., Col. A. C. Campbell, of BVyfchs-
wood, Sab.G.M., Tho Lord Inverurie S.G.W., R. F. Shaw Stewart
J.G.W., D. Murray Lyon G.Sec, David Kinnear G.Cashier, Rev. T. N.
Wannop and Rev. W. C. E. Jamieson, B.A., Joint Grand Chaplains,
The Earl of Haddington S.G.D., Jas. Caldwell , of Craigielea, J.G.D.,
William Hay G.Architect, F. L. Law G.Jeweller, Thomas Halket
G.Bible-bearor , John Coghill G.D.C, H. Y. D. Copland G.Sword.
bearer, C. W. Maxwell Miiller G. Director of Music, Robert Davidson
G.Organist, Captain William Hills G.Marshal , W. M. Bryce G.Tyler,
John Ness Outer D.G., Jas. Turner President of Board of G.Steward s,
Jas. Crichton V.-Pres. of Board of G.Stewards, James M'Laren Super,
of Locomotive Arrangements. Grand Lodge then adjourned to the
largo hall in order to join in the festival. There were already assem-
bled members of Grand Lodge and deputations from the Daughter
Lodges to tbe number of upwards of 200. The brethren rose to
receive Grand Lodge, and the appropriate music was played on the
organ. The G.M. took the chair, while the croupiers were Bros. R.
F. Shaw Stewart J.G.W., James Caldwell J.G.D., D. Murray Lyon
G.Sec., James Turner Pros., and James Criohton Vice-Pres. of Board
of G.Stewards. The chair was supported on the right by the Earl of
Mar and Kellie D.G.M. ; Bros. R. W. Cochran-Patrick Prov.G.M. of
Ayrshire, William Officer Representative of the Grand Lodges of
Egypt and Pennsylvania, Capt. G. F. R. Colt, of Gartsherrie, P.G.
Sword-bearer, H. Y. D. Copland G.Sword.bearer, Rev. T. N. Wannop
and Rev. W. C. E. Jamieson Joint G.Chaplains , David Kinnear Grand
Cashier, and J. Coghill G.D.C. On the left of the chair were—Bros.
Colonel Campbell , of Blythswood , Sub.-G.M., Charles Dalrymple,
M.P., Prov.G.M. of Argylo and the Isles, William Mann Representa-
tive of the Grand Lodge of Sweden and Proxy Prov.G.M. of India,
Sir Charles Farquhar Shand, lato Chief Justice of the Mauritius,
William Hay G.Architect , F. Law G.Jeweller, T. Halket G.Bible-
bearer, C. W. Maxwell Miiller G.D.M., Dr. Falconer Proxy Dis.G.M.
of Now South Wales, &c. Apologies for absence were intimated
from—Bros, the Earl of Rosslyn P.G.M.M.. John Whyte-Melville , of
Bennoch y aud Strathkinness , P.G.M., Lord Inverurie S.G.W., F. A.
Barrow P.S.G.W., Capt. Charles Hunter, Col. Lumsden , of Pitcaple,
Col. Moutgotnerio Neilson , of Queenshill , Prov.G.M. of Glasgow, and
James H. Neilson Proxy Prov.G.M. of Venezuela. Deputations were
in attendance from the fol lowing Lodges, headed by the under-
mentioned brethren , for the most part the R.W.M.'s of the respective
Lodges :—It. W. Cochran-Patrick, Mother Kilwinning No. 0; R. F.
Shaw Stewart, Mary 's Chapel 1; Kyle, Glasgow Sfc. John 3-2 ; Colin
Spalding, Hamilton Kilwinning 7; Hugh Mnnro, Journeyman 8 ;
Thomas Smith , Dalkeith Kilwinnin g 10; Alexander Smith , Greenock
Kilwinning 12 ; John Gillesp ie, St. John, Falkirk 16; John Fergus,
St. John , Lesmahagow 20 ; David Dick, St. Mungo, Glasgow 27 ; John
Fiulayson , Ancient , Stirling 30 ; Robert Kelso, St. Mary, Coltness 31;
William Edwards, St. David, Edinburgh 36; Hon. F. J. Moncrieff ,
St. Luke, Edinburg h 44 ; Dr. Carmichael, St. Andrew, Edinburgh 48;
David Criuhton , St. John Kilwinning, Hadding ton 57 ; W. F. Vernon ,
Kelso 58 ; William M'Farland , St. Ninian , Brechin 66 ; James Fairlie,
Alloa 69 ; Cra ig, St. James Operative, Edinburgh 97 ; J. F. Mitchell ,
St. Mark , Glasgow 102 ; H. J. Blanc , Kilwinning , Ayr 124 ; M'Intyre,
St. James, Newton, Ayr 125 ; William Greig, St. Stephen , Edinburgh
14o ; John Ronaldson , Edinburgh Defensive Band 151 ; Adam, Royal
Aroh , Pollokshaws 153 ; E. J. Sykes, Roman Eagle 160 ; Dr. Falconer,
Celtic, Edinburg h aud Leifch 291; George Keith , Panmure, Arbroath
299 ; James Greenaway, St. Clair, Edinburgh 349 ; Galbraith , Cale-
doniau Railway, Glasgow 354 ; J. M. Oliver, Commercial , Glasgow
360 ; Roberts , Caledonian , Edinburgh 392 ; A. T. Apthorpe, Rifle ,
Edinburg h 405 ; John David son, Westland Kilwinning, N.Z. 467 ;
Andrew Clark, Endeavour , Scinde 474 ; Willia m M. Pearson , St.
Andrew , New Pitsligo 518; Alexander Sou tar, North British Railway,
Edinburg h 597 ; R. M'Whirter , Firth of Clyde, Gourock G26 -, W. E.
Dixon , Eng lish Constitution 29 1. After dinner, which was purveyed
in good sty le by Bro. Daish , the tables were cleared , and the nsual
introductory Loyal and Masonic toasts were proposed from the chair,
and dul y honoured by the meeting. Lieut. Mott, of the Enniskillini;
Dragoons, reply ing for the army ; Lieut.-Col. Campbell , for the
militia ; Capt. Hills , for the volunteers ; and Bro. W. E. Dixon , Proxy
Prov.J.G.D. of North-East York, and P.M. of Lodge Beverley 291
of the English Constitution , for the toast of " The Grand Lodge
of England and his Royal Highness the Prince of Wales." Bro.
Charles Dalrymple, M.P., then proposed the toast of " The Grand
Master." In speaking to this toast he said they had to esteem
their Master not merely as a loyal Freemason and in his capacity of
Grand Mason, but in every other capacity. They knew the services
which the Grand Master had performed for Freemasonry in Scotland ,
and they had it on the highest authori ty thafc never in its past clays
did Freemasonry stand as high in Scotland, or in aa maoh. prosperity,

as at the present day. Referring to the presentation to Lady Octavia,
at Ardgowan, on Friday, of a marble bust of the Grand Master,
fro m the Freemasons of Scotland , Bro. Dalrymple said that thafc
compliment had taken a form that ho thought must have been of a
very gratifying kind to the Grand Master himself ; and that there
never was a presentation which represented more a community and
agreement of feelings. He saw thafc in his speech afc the presentation
tho Grand Master had referred to his enforcement of discipline ; but
no ono could fill the throne of Grand Lodge efficiently if he did not
understand what discipline meant when he had to preside over tbe
proceedings of such an important and numerous body. He concluded
with an eulogium on the Grand Master, and called on tho brethren
to drink to his health. The toast was enthusiastically received , and
was drunk with all tho honours. Tho Grand Master , in acknowledg-
ing the compliment, said thafc it was no figure of speech to observe
thafc he was very sensible of the kindness and the support he had
received all along from Grand Lodge and tho Masons of Scotland.
He frankly confessed that at one timo ho felt great anxiety and diffi .
cnlty in regard to Grand Lodge ; but now these difficulties had been
got over, and they enjoyed flourishing times. Thanks to the inde-
fatigable efforts and continual exertions of their good friend , D.
Murray Lyon, assisted to a high degree by tho great attention paid
by Grand Committee, and to tho devotion to thoir duties which had
been shown by the Finance Committee—ho waa very glad to say—
and these wero no mere after dinner words—thafc now Grand Lodge
was successful in a financial point of view. In proof of this
ho found thafc the income of this year had exceeded that of last
year by £600—and that the total income for this year np to
Saturday last had been £5,089. Ho had every reason to
believe that if things wero carried on as they had been Grand
Lodge would continue to enjoy a series of prosperous years. The
Grand Secretary, he must say, was an admirable worker, and he was
very glad to find and to know that thero was now in Grand Committee
no jealousy of ono against another, bufc that they wero working
together as brethren in Masonry. The Grand Master next alluded
to the presentation of his bust to Lady Octavia, and thanked the
Freemasons of Scotland for the compliment , which ho said had been
ench anced, as their kindness was increased by the fact thafc tho gift
was nob to him , but to her who received ifc. He concluded by thank-
ing tho brethren for re-electing him as Grand Master, and remarked
that at the expiry of this his seventh year of office , he thought the
time would have arrived when another Mason should be elected to
preside over the Grand Lodge of Scotland—aud who, he trusted ,
would be able and ready to lead her to increased usefulness, and to
a great and glorious future. The toast of "The Foreign Grand
Lod ges" was proposed by the Substitute Grand Master and acknow-
ledged by Bro. Mann , representative of tho Grand Lodge of Sweden.
Bro. R. W. Cochran-Patrick proposed "The Depute Grand Master ;"
and in replying, the Ear l of Mar and Kellie referred to the presenta-
tion to Lady Octavia as a mark of esteem and affection , and expressed
the hopo that ifc would be a permanent present, and would be handed
down to posterity. Bro. tho Hon. F. J. Moncreiff proposed the toast
of Lady " Octavia Shaw Stewart" in particularly felicitous terms.
Bro. Moncreiff claimed for Lady Octavia that she had encouraged tho
Grand Master in tho Masonic work he had done, and had gloried in
its continued success. She had received no written token from
Grand Lodge, but she had a token of a high character in the
blessings of the poor people around Greenock who had par-
taken of her charity. This toast was acknowledged by the
Grand Master, who, in referring to Lady Octavia's gratification
with the bust, mentioned that ifc had been for several days on view to
the people of the country surrounding Ard gowan, and that all were
loud in its praises as a work of art and as a likeness. The health of
the Substitute Grand Master was proposed by the Depute Grand
Master, and then the deputations from Daughter Lodges were toasted
in sections, and duly replied for by the brethren heading each depu-
tation. Sir C. Farquhar Shand nexfc proposed "Tho Provincial and
District Grand Lodges," and in doing so referred to the prosperi ty of
Scottish Masonry in Mauritius, The chairman then gave "The
Grand Chaplains and other Office-Bearers of Grand Lodges," and
spoke in high terms of the services of the Grand Secretary. This
toast was replied for by Bro. T. N. Wannop, and the brethren then
dran k in silence to " The Memory of St. Clair of Rosslyn." Grand
Lodge was thereafter closed in ample form. The dinner-party waa
enlivened by mnsic supplied by Bro. Laubach , and the toast-making
was agreeably interspersed also with instrumental music and with
several quartettes and part songs by a party of vocalists under
Bro. Dick.

HILDA ROSE CROIX CHAPTER.
AT a meeting of this Chapter held at the Queen 's Hotel, York, on

Friday evening, Bro. C. J. Banister 33° S.G.I.G. presiding as
M.W.S., Bro.. T. B. Wh y tehead was unanimously elected Sovereign ,
and Bro. J. S. Cumberland Treasurer for the ensuing year.

ROYAL FREEMASONS .—S IX sons of George III. were Freemasons,
viz : the Prince of Wales afterwards Georgo IV. ; the Duke of York,
the Dnke of Clarence, now known as William IV. ; tho Duke of
Kent, father of Queen Victoria ; the Dnke of Cumberland , who
became King of Hanover ; and tho Duke of Sussex , George IV. ;
tho Dukes of York, Kent, Cumberland and Sussex were - active
and zealous Masons. Of the above brothers, two, viz : the Prince of
Wales and tho Duko of Sussex, were Grand Masters in Eng land , and
a third was a Grand Patron of Masonry in Hanover. Of Bro. William's
activity in Mnsonry very little is known , except that he honoured the
grand Lodge of Scotland, when he became king, with becoming its
Graud. Patron .— Exchange.



INSTALLATION MEETINGS, &c.

CITY OF WESTMINSTER LODGE, No. 1563.
THE regular installation meeting of this Lodge was held on Thurs -

day, the 27th nib., afc the Regent Masonio Hall, Air street,
Regent-street , when the following Officers were present :—Bros.
B. Phillips W.M., E. White P.M., B. Turner S.W., J. E. Shand J.W.,
B. Swallow P.M. Treas., E. J. Scott P.M. Sec, J. Hutchinson S.D.,
J. Waugh J.D., T. Murray James D.C, E. C. Woodward I.G. There
•was a full attendance of members, and several visitors, among the
latter being Bros. R. Payne W.M. 1328, W. Coombes P.M. P.G.S.B,
Middlesex, J. Edell I.G. 108, F. Green 1687, Matthew Crook 1614,
T. Lewis W.S. 1472, F. A. Wigsrins 160, A. Bassington W.M. 205,
Geo. F. Hammond 1765, E. Farwig W.M. 180, J. W. Elvin 538,
Louis Beck W.M. 1559, F. G. Baker P.M. 753, W. Carrington I.G.
1791, A. J. Mucklow 1584, J. A. Scarlett 276. J. Austen P.M. 753,
R. Coad 1328, T. Simpson W.M. 1178, R. Callingham 1178, G. A.
Watkins 1585, James Cronland J.W. 1687, W. T. Martin 1681, R.
Emanuel 188, W. Grover J.W. 749, S. Wenkheim 1017, W. W.
Morgan jun. 1385, H. Black 1728, H. Massey P.M. 619, T. W. Murlev
S.W. 1247, A. Boehr S.W. 1515, John Moore 548, Charles Wale 79 ,
Henry Cross J.W. 586, Wallace Wells 1319, H. Harvey 1604, E.
Batemau 180. Tho W.M. duly opened tho Lodge, and called on tho
Secretary to read the minutes of the last meeting, whioh in due
course were confirmed. The ballot was taken and fonnd to bo favour-
able for the reception of six gentlemen who were candidates for initi-
ation. Five of them being in attendance wero formally introduced and
regularly initiated into Freemasonry—these were Blessrs. Chas. Lena
May, Alfred Strevcns, Herbert Cloots, Edward Line, and Thomas
Robert Wenn. Lod ge was now advanced ; Brother Past Master
White took the chair, and Brother Benj. Turner the W.M. elect
was formally presented for the benefit of installation. Being
duly obligated , a Board of Installed Masters was formed, and
Bro. Turner was placed in tho chair of K.S. in ancient form. On
the re-admission of the brethren , he was proclaimed and saluted,
and then appointed and invested the Officers for the ensuing year,
as follows :—Bros. Shand S.W., Hutchinson J.W., Swallow Treasurer ,
Scott Secretary, Rev. P. M. Holden P.M. (named as) Chaplai n,
Waugh S.D., Emanuel J.D., Pratt I.G., Jones D.C, Hancock P.M.
Steward, Potter Tyler. Tho report of the Audit Committee, which
showed the Lodge to be in possession of a good balance, waa next
received and adopted ; and this completing the business of tho even-
ing, the new W.M. proceeded to close his Lodge, and the brethren
adjourned to the banquet room, where a first-rate dinner was served.
At the conclu-ion grace was said , and then the W.M. proposed the
usual toasts. In giving that of Her Maje sty the Qneon , he said
that although Charity was tho distinguishing characteristic of a
Freemason's heart , Loyalty was also a prominent feature, and he felt
assured the members would join him in drinking heartil y the toast of
the Queen , with which he coup led success to the Craft. The to:ist was
enthusiasticall y received , and quickly followed by that of the Grand
Master. H.R.H. had, the W.M. considered , greatly honoured the
Craft by becoming its Grand Master, and , as Masons, he felt they
could bufc honour the toast proposed in his favour . Tho Prince of
Wales was always ready to do anything for the people of England ,
bufc especially was this the case as regarded the Masonic portion. Tho
next toast—thafc of the Pro G.M., the Depnty G.M., and the resfc of
the Grand Officers—the W.M. considered a most important one. It
was a large and influential toast , almost as prominent as that of tho
Grand Master. This toast was followed by the duet " All's Well,"
sung by Bros. Wells and Cross, whose vocal abilities are well known ,
more especially in connection with Sfc. Andrews, Well-streefc, where
they take a prominent part in the choral services. Bro. B. Phillips
I.P.M. now proposed the health of the W.M. The brethren who had
witnessed the working of tho W.M. in tho various offices which he had
filled , from Inner Guard upward s, were able to form a good idea of his
Capability for performing the duties which wonld now be required of
him. Personally Bro. Phillips felt no doubt as to the result which
would attend the labours of his successor. He did nofc think the
brethren could possibly have done better than they had in electing the
present Master to his proud position, nor did ho doubt but that the
Lodge would be greatly benefitted dnring Bro. Turner 's term of pre-
sidency. After a song by Bro. Wallace Wells, the W.M. replied . He
was exceedingly grateful to the I.P.M. for his remarks, and thankful
to the brethren for the heartiness with which they had responded
to the toast. He bad been made most happy during the term of
bis connection with the Lodge, and fel t grateful to tho brethren for
having placed him in tbe chair. He felt very proud of his posi-
tion , and considered ib a great compliment; he should endeavour
to do even better for tho Lodge in the future than ho had
in the past, and hoped his year of office might result as successfully
as Bro. Phillips bad predicted it would. The health of tho Initiates
was next given from tho chair. Tho Master was especial ly pleased
to welcome tho five brethren who had been admitted to the benefits
of Freemasonry dnring the evening. Each of them had expressed
tho pleasure he had experienced in being received into the
Lodge. Bro. May was the first to respond , he briefly thanked the
brethre n for the kind way in which they had received
him and had just responded to tho toast proposed in his honour.
Bro . Cloots expressed tho great pleasure he felt in being elected
a member of the noble society of Freemasons. He shonld strive to
do his duty as a brother Mason. Bro. Strevens felt very delighted
that he had beeu initiated into tho ancient brotherhood. He should
endeavour to promote its usefulness with all his ability. Bro. Weuu
hoped ho might never forget that he was a Mason , and ever act up
to tho lessons he had been taught that evening. Bro. Lino thought
it a great honour to becoino a Mason, and hoped ho might never
disgrace so grand an Order. The W.M. next rose. He felt they
had now arrived afc the joy of tho evening. He saw a great many

brethren around him who were members of other Lodges, and had
on the present occasion honoured tho City of Westminster by visiting
and taking part in tho work of the day. Tho guests wero thirty,
eight in number, to all of them he desired to tender, on behalf of
the Lodge, the heartiest welcome. Ho hoped that throughout his
term of office the Lodge would maintain its reputation for hospi-
tality. Bro. Coombes, who waa the first called upon to respond , consi-
dered it a very great honour to reply on behal f of so distinguished an
array of visitors. The work he had witnessed that night had been
admirable. Every year tho Lodge seemed to progress, and when they
took into consideration the class of men who had filled the chair ,
ifc seemed impossible for any other result to accrue. Ho concluded by
hoping thafc every success might attend the Master during his term
of office , and that tho Lodgo would continue to prosper in tho future
as it had in the past. Bro. Anstin followed. There was no doubb in
his mind bat that visiting was ono of the greatest privileges wo
enjoy. How and where he could find words to thank the W.M. and
brethren was his great difficul ty. He could only express the great
pleasure he had enjoyed in witnessing the work performed in the Lodge.
Ho trusted the Master might havo ample work dnring the coming
year. Bro. Farwig expressed his pleasure at witnessing the progress
of the Lodgo, it could but be a pleasure to every good Mason to see
ifc. Bro. Beck also tendered his thanks. Bro. Payne was next called
upon. It was a great pleasure to him to respond to the call. He
was intensely gratified to see Bro. Turner in the chair. He knew him
to be a good man and true. Ho congratulated him on the position ho
had attained in tbe Lodge. Bro. Baker also responded. The W.M.
now proposed the toast of the Past Masters. Each ono of them had
acted during his respective year of office as thoy could wish every
Master to act. Vory few Lodges could boast of such brethren as thoy
numbered among thoir Past Masters. Bro. White was one who never
cared what trouble he put himsel f to if it was for tho benefit of tho
Lodge. The W.M. had especiall y to thank him for the way iu which
he had that evening placed him in the chair. Bro. Holden was a good
man and true. To hear him render a ceremony was a treat. As
Chaplain of the Lodge he was especially entitled to tho thanks of the
members. Bro. Swallow was last, bufc certainly not least ; as founder
of the Lodge ho had done wonders, indeed had it not been for him
the Lodge wonld never havo been iu existence. A most important
part of the duty of the Master at this timo was to present to
Brother Philli ps the Past Master 's jewel which had been nnani-
mously voted by tho Lodge. Tho W.M. had great pleasure in placing it
on his breast. Brother Philli ps desiied to thank the brethre n
for the jewel they had so kindly voted him. During his
year of office he had done his best for the City of Westminster
Lodge, and so long as he lived ho should endeavour to improve tha
Lodge as far as ho cmild. Bro. Swallow tendered his thanks. Ho
thought the present AV.M. was likel y to add to the prosperity of the
Lodge. Bro. Holden regretted hh inabil i ty to bo present at, the first
part of the evening. Being in the chair in another Order of Free-
masonry, ho was nnablo to attend tho Lodge earlier ; but he con-
gratulated the brethren on the successfu l meeting they had had. Bro.
White fel t ifc a very great privilege to be allowed to instal tho Master.
The four brethren who had passed the  chair of the Lodgo were
among the founders of i t ;  now they had a brother in tho chair who
joined after the foundat ion , and might thus bo considered to start on
a now em. He felt very proud of beinsr numbered among the Past
Masters of so distinguished a Lodgo. The W.M. next proposed a
toast in honour of the Treasurer and Secretary. Thoso were two
Officers it would be impossible to do without. Bro. Swallow , in
reply, thanked the brethren for tha great honour they had conferred
ou him in again electing him to the important office ho filled in tho
Lodge. Bro. Scott also thanked the brethren. He tried to please all ,
but sometimes found it a difficult task. He though t the brethre n
should take into consideration the arduous nature of a Secretary 's
duties. As last, bufc not least, the W.M. described the next toast.
Without Officers , ho shonld be in a position similar to a shi p without
a rudder. The S.W., Bro. Shand , took a great interest in Free-
masonry, bub more especial ly in the welfare of the City of West-
minster Lodge ; indeed , his zeal in this respect was only equalled by
his horror at the trading of Crown Servants. The present J.W.
was an excellent Mason. If ever bo was placed in the chair, he
would go far to outshine all who had preceded him. Each of tho
Officers present in turn responded to the toast. This brough t the
proceedings to a termination , excepting that the usual compliment
was paid to distressed brethren before the brethren separated.

St. Peter 's Lodge, No. 1024.—Tho monthly meeting of this
Lodge, held afc the Masonic Hall , Maldon , Essex, on Wednesday, 26fch
ult., was of exceptional interest , the occasion being tho visit of the
D.P.G.M. of Essex, the V.W. Bro. the Rev. S. R. Wigram Past Grand
Chaplain. At six o'clock the brethren met , and the first and third
degrees were admirably worked by tho W.M. Bro. H. J. Sansom
P.G.J.D., assisted by Bros. J. P. Lewin , acting as S.W. in the absence
through illuess of Bro. Frank Freeman, T. Elscy Blanrl J.W., Rev. E. R.
Horwood Chap lain , F. G. Green Hou. S< c, E. Gowers Hon. Organist ,
J. D. Wright S.D ., F. Bird J.D., T. J. Cramphorne I.G. The follow-
ing Past Masters wero also present :—Bros. George Pennington Jay,
T. Aldham , W. F. Francis, William Humphreys, and E. Huiitphret s
I.P.M. , Tho Visitors included F. Orchard 198, W. J. Upton 276,
John Baker 567, R. Smith and S. H. Ellin 697 ; and tho attendance
was made up by unofficial brethren to about thirty-five . Mnsic was
made an important feature in the ceremonies. Mr. O. D. Belsham
bad kindly lent to the Lodge, for tho occasion , a very ex'-elh nt
harmonium , and tho brethren , on thu pinp i ' i i i  .if Br ,. r hi.
Donaldson , seconded by Bro. W. Hump hrey s, resolved to givo pffpfi- to
tho W.M.'s appointment of an Honorary Organist by purchasing an
organ out of the Lodge funds. The D.P.G.M. was escoitcd to his
place with due ceremony , aud a vote of thanks was passed tor bin
attendance. At the conclusion of labour , the brethreu adjourned for
tho annual wid geon supper, at the Bin " Boar Hotel ; a.ii-1 the reputa -
tion of the house for the preparation of the birds was fnllv maintained.



ROYAL SAVOY LODGE, No. 1744.

THE brethren of this Lodgo assembled on Tuesday, 25th ult., at
Ashley's Hotel, Covent Garden , for the purpose of celebrating

the annual installation meeting of the Lodge, and for tho transaction
of other regular business. Tho brethren wero summoned for four
o'clock, and shortly after that hour Bro. James Willing tho W.M.
opened the Lodge, being assisted by Bros. T. Adams P.G.P. as S.W.,
W. Clarke Prov. G.D. of C. Suffolk as J.W., W. M. Stiles Secretary,
J. L. Jones S.D., G. H. Deller D.C, W. Cook I.G., Augustus Holt and
J. W. Smith Stewards ; together with several brethren and visitors.
Tho report of tho Audit Committee was first presented to the
members, and dul y received by them, after which Lodgo was ad-
vanced to tho third degree, and Bros. J. Blundell , G. W. E. Thorn ,
and C. H. Hol land were raised. Lodgo was resumed to tho first
degree, when four candidates—Bros. H. Dickoy, H. Hoare, J. T.
Woods, and W. Redstone—presented themseles for advancement to
the second degree. They were examined , entrusted, and in due
course passed by tho W.M. Bro. Stiles now presented Bro. John
Douglass the W.M. elect , for the benefit of installation , and after
being obligated , that brother was placed in the chair, and rcgnlarly
proclaimed and sainted. He then invested the Officers for the year,
tho following being tho appointments :—Bros. F. H. Clemow S.W.,
J. L. Jones J.W., J. Willing P.M. Treasurer, W. M. Stiles Secretary,
T. J. Hyland (named as) S.D., Bro. Cook being invested with the
collar on his behalf, W. Cook J.D., G. H. Deller I.G., A. Holt
Director of Ceremonies, J. W. Smith Assistant Director of Cere-
monies, W. Jacques and W. Read Stewards, F. W. Sillis Organist.
The customary addresses wore then given, and tho ceremony of
installation completed. Bro. Douglass was afc once called upon
to show his ability as Master, four candidates for tho first degree
presenting themselves. These gentlemen—Messrs. John N. Haro
Thomas Honry Ellis, Joseph Gray, and James Hone—were accord-
ingly-initiated , and took their places as members of tho Lodge,
which was closed in due form. Among the Visitors who signed the
attendance book wero Bros. C. C. Cruickshanks S.D. 1777, C. Gwyer
1602, W. Crane 907, Henry Lovegrovo W.M. 1777, W. W. Morgan jn n.
1385, B. Kauffmann D.C. 1732, F. It. W. Hedges 1194, J. Stock
I.P.M. 1178, F. A. Kelly .1524, IT. Stiles J.W. 1732, F. Garbetfc P.M
1178, L.- Solomon 1507, M. Spiegel W.M. 188, M. Knight I.G. 87.
The brethren then partook of banquet , which was well served by the
proprietor of tho hotol, Bro. Mitchell. After grace had been said ,
tho W.M. iu brief terms called npon tho members to honour the usual
preliminary toa sts. This hay ing been done, Bro. Willing assumed
tho gavel , and in well-chosen words proposed the health of tho W.M.
Bro. John Douglass. He considered this toast tho happiest that could
fall to tho lot of any Master to propose. Ho was especially pleased
to see his successor in the chair, with everything iu tho Lodge in a
state of prosperity. He considered the Royal Savoy was a Lodge
of Instruction to the whole Craft , and as such they should be espe-
cinll y careful of all they did. But a very short time back tho Lodge
had commenced with the proverbial seven members , now they had
nearl y 70, and if the whole number were polled he did not know'any
one who might be wished out of the Lodge. The present W.M. had
alread y Ailed tho chair of the Metropolitan Lodgo, where he did so
j>;jth credit to all concerned,; .what lie had learned there and elsewhere
amply fitted him for his present position , as Master of the Royal
Savoy. Bro. Douglass thanked the brethren. He was much obliged
to Bro. Willing for his remarks. He hoped his friends wonld take
pattern fro m him , and make short sp'eeches whenever they might be
called upou to respond during his year of office. Bro. Douglass then
proposed the health of the I.P.M. Bro. Willing, especially referring
to the able manner in which he had that night performed the cere-
mony of installation. He now had great pleasure in investing Bro.
Willing wjth the P.M.'s jewel, which had been unanimously voted to
him by the Lodge. Bro . Willing, in reply, said he left the chair to
take up an office which he felt would be a sinecure . Thero were
some who, although they knew the work well, were yet unable to
impress the ceremonies on their hearers, while others seemed to be
particularly gifted in that respect. Of this latter class was Bro.
Douglass, and he felt that so far as coaching the W.M. was concerned ,
he shonld have very little to do. He had had tbe fortune to be sur-
rounded by a good circle of helpers, and as a consequence thoso he
saw around him were virtually his personal friends. He felt very
proud of the position that bad been accorded him of being appointed
the first Master of the'Royal Savoy Lod ge, and was sincerely gratified
that the Lodtje had prospered nnder his rule ; he should ever look upon
it as one of the proudest moments of his life when he was installed into
tho chair of the Royal Savoy Lodgo. Tho W.M. next proposed the
health of the Visitors, calling on Bros. Lovegrove , Spiegel , and Stock
to reply. After a song from the Secretary, Bro. Stiles, Bro. Love-
grove rose. Tie felt, ns Blaster of a very young Lodge, that ho would
rather have responded last than first. Ho considered that tbe way
in which the work had been performed that evening was most satis-
factory, and congratulated the brethren on tho progress the Lodge
had made dnring the first fifteen months of its existence. The number
of initiates who came forward must have been a great gratification to
the Master. Bro. Spiegel was very pleased to bo present and see the
way in which tho work had been performed. The credit the Royal
Savoy Lodge had attained in the Craft must make brethren wish to
attend ; and ho felt that few, if any, wonld bo disappointed. Bro.
Stock having thanked tho brethren , congratulated them on the pro-
gress made by tbe Lod ge. Ho had had the pleasure of attending p7 e-
vinns meetings , and was pleased now to sec the way in which the
affairs were conducted. The toast , of tho initiates was next given.
Bro. Ellis in responding said , he hoped he, and those who had born
initiated that evening, would prove themselves a credit to their
mother Lod«e, and all others. Bio. Hare hoped he might prove all
that his present wishes could desire. Bro. Hone felt very proud ( f
his position. He had often beeu at public assemblies, bnt had never
so thoroughly enjoyed himself as on the present occasion. Bro. Gray

thanked the brethren. He sincerely hoped ho might fulfil his wish
to eventual ly occupy the position then filled by tho W.M. Tho pre-
sence of a distiuguished member of the fraternity gavo tho W.M. an
opportunity, which he was pleased to avail himself of—of proposing
success to the Masonic Charities. Bro. Hedges Sec. R.M.I.G. felt he
need hardl y express the pleasure ho folt in being called upon to re-
spond to the toast in tho presence of so many who had worked
zealously for tho welfare of tho Charities. When ho said there wore
upwards of 600 persons looking to the Craft for education and main,
teuance, he thought it was sufficient to arouso their charitable feel-
ings. He sincerely wished that all who could would pay a visit to each
of tho Institutions maintained through thoir liberality, and thoy
would then seo how nobly tho work of Masonic charity was carried
out. He had great pleasure in announcing thafc tho W.M. had under,
taken tho duty of Steward for the next Festival of tho Old People's
Institution, he hoped the brethren would ably support him on thafc
occasion . He was very pleased to be in a position to convey
tho welcome information to Bro. Torry. Tho Treasurer, Secre-
tary and rest of the Officers was the next toast. They had each
dono their work so well, and were all so well known to tho
brethren , thafc Bro. Douglass felt it hardly necessary to say anything
on their behalf. Bro. Willing was tho first to respond. He was
obliged to tho W.M. for tho kind sentiments he had expressed. For
tho little ho had dono he had been amply thanked ; he conld not
now do more than again acknowledge tho kindness of the brethren.
Bro. Stiles thanked the W.M. for having again appointed him to tho
office of Secretary. He felt very proud of the position. Tho Lodgo
had sent a Steward to one of the Obaritios, and had contributed well
to its funds. Tho furniture of tho Lodgo was paid for, and there
was a balance of £40 in tho hands of the Treasurer—a most satis-
factory position, ho thought, for so young a Lodgo. Thoy had
received 35 members into tho Lodge, which now numbered 68, and
with every prospect o? future success. He thought thafc any Lodge
that had two snch masters as tho first two of the Royal Savoy could
but prosper. Bro. F. H. Clemow S.W. thanked the W.M. for the
office to which ho had that night been promoted , and also Bro. Willing
for the instruction he had given him in his duties. Bros. Jones (the
J.W.), Cook (tho S.D.), and Deller (the I.G.) also responded to the
toast, which brought the list to a conclusion. The Tyler was sum.
moned and he gave tho customary fcribnto to all poor and distressed
brethren. Tho members and visitors who yet remained spent au
additional hal f hour most enjoyably, songs being given and lively
conversation prevailing, until it became a nico point to decide whether
it was late or early. May our Lodges all work as happily as does
the Royal Savoy, and the brethren generally strive to emulate ifc in
true hospitality. ' '

ALBERT EDWARD LODGE, No. 1557, HEXHAM.
ri"!HE Installation meeting of this very flourishing Lodge took place
-*- on the 1st December, at the Lod ge-room in the Assembly Room,

wliicfi has been recently renovated for tho purpose-" and tastefully
decorated. The Lodge was opened by fcho W.M., Bro. W. N: Bell
P.G-.A.D.C, supported by his Officers ' and a loyal array of P:M.'s.
The minutes of the last meeting being confirmed , and other routine
business gone through , Bro. E. D. Davis P.P.G.S.W. P.G.D.C; took
possession of the chair. The Lodge being opened in the second
degree,. Bro. tho Rov. George Robinson P.P.G.O. S.W. and W.M.
Elect was presented for the benefits of Installation. He having
assented to all tho ancient customs, all below the rank, of P.M;.' left
the Lodge, aud he was installed into the chair of K.S., Bro. Davia
giving the whole of the beautiful ceremony with that feeling and im«
pressive manner for which he is so justly renowned. Upon the
brethre n re-entering the Lodge, tho new W.M. was duly proclaimed
and saluted, after which he appointed his Officers for the ensuing
year:—Bros. W. M. Bell I.P.M., J. Turner S.W., J. Nicholson J.W. and
Organist, J. Purves Treasurer and S.D,, W. Gates J.D., E. Shield
Secretary, T. Pearson I.G., R. Wickle S.S., and N. Rewcastle Tvler. The
charges to the Master and brethren were then given by Bro. Davis in
a manner befitting the occasion. The Lodge was then closed, and the
brethren adjourned to the Royal Hotol, Priestpopple, where a capital
dinner was served np in a manner which reflected the greatest credit
on the host, Bro. Carruthers. Tho usual Loyal and Masonic toasts,
as well as many complimentary ones, were duly honoured, and a most
pleasant evening was spent by the brethreu. man y of whom rendered
good service by entertaining the brethren with some capital harmony.
Amongst the visitors present were :—Bros. E. D. Davis P.G.D.C.,
T. Anderson P.G. Treasurer, G. I. Dean P.P.G.A.D.C., A. M. Loades
P.P.G.S.D., J. C. Milbourno P.D.G.J.W. Egypt, Rev. J. J. Roberts
Chap lain 271 (Bermuda) , T. Braithwaite P.M. 636 P.P.G.S.D.,
T. Gillespie P.P.G.S.D. , T. Coulsou P.M. 240, A. E. Brewis W.M. 636,
Rev. W. Hcdley Chaplain 1643, G. Davison J.S. 240, L. Morris 541, &c.

York Lodge, No. 236.—Ou Monday last, a meeting of this
Lodge was held at York, Bro. A. Buckle W.M. in tho chair. There
was a large attendance of brethren , ifc being election nighfc. An ini.
tiation and a passing having been accomplished , the voting for W.M.
took place, when the J.W. Bro. W. H. Gainforth was elected. Bro.
.1. Todd P.M. was then re-elected Treasurer , and Bro. Calvert Tyler.
The W.M. announced thafc he had attended tho last Board of Bene-
volence , and a sum of £40 had been granted to tho widow of their
late Bro. Jones. Amongst the members and visitors present were—
Bros. C. F. Matier P.M. P.G. Steward (Scotland), C. G. Padel W.M.
Eboracum 1611, J. Hanly W.M. St. Patrick's 295 (I.C.), Sir James
Meek P.M., S. Maltby P.M., G. Balm ford P.M., Whytehead P.M.,
F. Bawling P.M., and oth ers.



Lodge of Prudent Brethren, No. 145.—A regular meet-
ing was held on Tuesday, 25th ultimo, afc Freemasons' Hall, Great
Queen-streefc. Bros. J. H. Leggott W.M., W. R. Lister S.W., Woods
as J.W., G. S. States P.G.S. Sec, T. Bull P.M. Treas., Kerrell S.D.,
Reed J.D., Purkiss P.M., A. Hugon, Brock, Hall, Lamb, Masters,
Kennard, Ac. Tho Lodgo was opened , and the minutes were con-
firmed. Bros. May and Maynard wero passed to the second degree
in the W.M.'s nsual perfect and impressive manner. The election
for W.M. then took place, and Bro. W. R. Lister S.W. was unani-
mously chosen j this announcement was received with loud cheers,
and Bro. Lister suitably acknowledged tho compliment. Bro. T.
Bull P.M. was re-elected Treasurer , and Bro. Grant P.M. Tyler. A
sum of money was unanimously voted from the funds of the Lodge
for the purpose of presenting the retiring W.M., J. H. Leggott with
a jewel, for the ablo and efficient manner in which he had conducted
the duties of the chair during his year of office , and in token of the
high estimation in which he is held by every brother for his zeal in
upholding the dignity of the Lodge. Lodge was then closed, and the
brethren partook of an excellent supper. The WM. genially presided ,
and briefly introduced the usual Loyal aud Masonic toasts. Bro.
Purkiss responded for the P.M.'s. The W.M., in proposing the health
of the W.M. elect, spoke in glowing terms of the qualifications of thafc
brother, who he was sure would follow in the footsteps of his prede-
cessors. Bro. T.Bull responded to the toast of the Treasurer and Secre-
tary. Bro. W. Birrell No. 1310 responded for the Visitors. Altoge-
fcher a very agreeable evening was passed. Bro. W. R. Lister and
A. Hugon contributed to the harmony.

Joppa Lod ge, No. 188.—The regular meeting of this
numerous and excellent working Lodge was held on Monday, the 1st
inst., at the Albion Tavern, Aldersgate-streefc , City. Bros. M.
Spiegel W.M., H. Hyams S.W., R. Baker as J.W., E. P. Albert
P.G.P. Secretary, J. S. Lyon Treasurer, Benjamin I.G. ; N. M. Banm
Steward ; Past Masters L. Alexander , L. Lazarus, M. Alexander,
A. Dodson , S. Hickman , H. M. Levy, H. Berkowitz , &c. Lodge was
opened , and tbe minntes of last meeting were read and confirmed.
A notice of motion by Bro. Weigel was then considered :—That
paragraph 13 of the Bye-laws of the Benevolent Institution of the
Lodge be revised , as follows : " That no Brother whoso name shall
have been erased or excluded from the Lodge through neglecting to
pay his subscription , or throu gh other causes, shall be entitl ed to
partici pate in tbe funds of tho said Institution unless he shall have
advised the Lodge of his inability to pay the amount due, previous
to his being erased , and the Lodge shall have been satisfied with this
statement." This was seconded by Bro. M. Alexander P.M., ably
discussed , and eventually carried. The election for W.M. then took
place, and Bro. H. Hyams S.W. was unanimously elected. Bro. J. S.
Lyon was re-elected Treasurer, and Bro. Woodstock P.M. Tyler.
Five brethren were elected on the Board of Management ; ti ght to
serve on tho Committee of the Benevolent Fund , and two appointed
as Auditors. Bro. L. Lazarns P.M. proposed, and Bro. II. M. Levy
P.M. seconded , That a sum of five guineas bo given from tho funds
of the Lod go for the purpose of presenting tho retiring W.M. , Bro.
M. Spiegel , with a Past Master 's gold jewel for the able and efficient
manner in which he had conducted the duties of the chair. Tho
acting W.M. informed tho brethren it was the wish of Bro. Spiegel
thafc there should be no subscription from tho brethren ; ho desired
to wear this gift solely as a Lodge jewel. The Lodgo was then
closed, and tho brethren adjourned to light refreshments. The
W.M. proposed tho usual toasts. Bro. E. P. Albert P.G.P. re-
turned thanks for tho Grand Officers. Bro. L. Alexander Past
Master and President replied to the toast of "Prosperity to the
Benevolent Fund." Tho W.M. said he had now a very important
toast to propose, and thafc was the health of the W.M. elect.
He hoped Bro. Hyams would have health and strength to fulfil the
duties of the chair. Bro. Hyams returned thanks for tbe way in
which the toast had been received ; he hoped to have many opportu-
nities of performing tho ceremonies, in which he fel fc he shonld bo
ably assisted by the Past Masters. Bro. H. M. Levy P.M. proposed
the health of the W.M., who, in replying said , in conducting bis Lodge,
he had studied economy in every shape ; he was pleased that they
had altered the bye laws ; this wonld, he hoped, tend to promote
peace and harmony. The W.M. then proposed the toast of the
Visitors, who severally responded. The P.M.'s were next honoured ;
the W.M. thanked them for their assistance during his year of
office. Bros. L. Alexander and S. Hickman responded. The toast of the
Officers included Bros. E. P. Albert Hon. Sec, and J. S. Lyon
the re-elected Treasurer. The former Bro. first responded, he was
followed by several of the junior Officers. Among the Visitors were—
Bros. G. L. Moore W.M. 169, Arthur Roberts 733, B. Kauffman 1732,
F. Silvester 193, Thaddeus Wells 205, Warr 169. Somo excellent
songs were sung by Bro. Silvester (Sidney Franks) , Thaddeus Wells,
Benjamin, &c.

London Masonic Club Lodge of Instruction, No. 58.
—A meeting was held on Monday, the 1st December, at the London
Masonio Club, 101 Queen Victoria-street, E.C. Present—Bros. Puls-
ford W.M., Chapman S.W., Fraser J.W., J. D. Langton Sec, Beeton
S.D., Barnett 3.D., Cutbbertson I.G. 5 Bro. Smallpeice Preceptor ;
Bros. Escott, Williams, Brittain , John Wood, Joseph Langton, &c.
Lodge epened , and the minutes of the Inst meeting were read and
confirmed. Bro. Williams, a candidate for the third degree, answered
the questions, and was raised to the degree of M.M. Lodge was
called off;  tho first section of tho lecture was worked. Bro .
Cutbbertson was elected a member. Bro. Chapman was unanimously
elected W.M. for the ensuing meeting. Bro. Williams proposed that
a vote of thanks be given to Bro. J. S. Fraser for his kindness in
acting as Preceptor during the period that office was vacant. This
was seconded by Bro. Joseph Langton, and carried unanimously. The
Lodge waa then closed until Monday next, at six o'clock.

Albion Lodge, No. 0.—A meeting was held on Tuesday,
2nd December, afc tho Freemasons' Hall, Great Queen-street. Pre-
sent :—Bros. L. W. Harvey W.M., James Forbes S.W., Frederick
Clifford J.W., James Abbott P.M. Secretary, Thomas Moring P.M.
Treasurer, E. D. Willey J.D., Edward Coste Steward, Alfred Endcan
I.G., James Rawles Tyler ; Past Masters Bros. W. R. Marsh , W.
Willey, W. T. Scott, S. Vallentine. After preliminaries, Bros. Henry
Cordery and Dr. Josephus Shaw were pissed to the degree of F.C.
Mr. Walter Baker was initiated by Bro. L. W. Harvey, who per-
formed his duties in a very able manner. Tho ballot for W.M. for
the ensning year resulted in favour of Bro. James Forbes S.W.
Bro. Thomas Moring P.M. was re-elected Treasurer ; while Bro. S.
Vallentine P.M. was again elected Treasurer of tho Benevolent Fund.
Bro. James Rawles, on a show of hands, was re-appointed Tyler. After
an Audit Committeehad been named, it was proposed and carried nnani-
inously that a P.M.'s jewel be presented to Bro. L. W. Harvey tho
W.M. for his services to the Lodge during his year of office . Tho
labours of the evening being ended, the brethren adjourned to tho
Freemasons' Tavern, to banquet.

Egyptian Lodge of Instruction, No. 27.—A meeting was
held on 4th December, at Bro. Maidwell's, Hercules Tavern, Leaden,
hall.street. Present—Bro. J. Da Silva W.M., Valentine S.W., Hill
J.W., L. Norden Sec, D. Moss J.D., Qnartly I.G., and other breth.
ren. Business—After the usual preliminaries, the W.M. rehearsed
the ceremony of initiation , Bro. D. M. Davis acting as candidate.
The W.M. worked the 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th sections of the lecture.
Bro. Davis, an entered apprentice, answered the questions leading to
the 2nd degree. Bros. Davis and Quartly were elected members of
this Lodge of Instruction . All business being ended , the Lodge was
closed.

Prosperity Lodge of Instruction, No. 85.—At Bro.
Maidwell's, Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street , 2nd December.
Bros. Moss W.M ., Daniel S.W., Valentine J.W., Roberts S.D., Maid-
well I.G., Barber and Hollands. The Lodge was opened in due form.
Tho minutes of the previous meeting were rend and confirmed. Tho
ceremonies of initiation and passing were rehearsed, Bro. Barber
candidate. The Lodgo was closed in the second degree. Bro. Daniel
was elected W.M. for the ensuing Tuesday. The report of the
auditors was read, adopted and entered on tho minutes. The working
expenses of the Lodge for the year amounted to 9s. The remainder
of the receipts (£7) were spent on tho following Charities :—Fivo
guineas to tho Girl s' School , £1 to the Old People's Entertainment,
aud £1 for four five-shilling tickets, per Bro. Brown of No. 65.

Vitruvian Lodge of Instruction, No. 87.—A meeting
was held on 4th December, at tho now White Hart Tavern , Belvedere-
roa d , Lambeth. The Lodj.'0 of Instruction was hold for the first ti no
in the spacious Hall which has been ppeeiall y erected for t i e  ron-
venionce of Masonic Lodges. Present—Bros. J. Skirving W.M.,
W. Wattcrton S.W., J. Do Sol'a J.W., G. Isaac Treas., J. G. Houd
Sec., H. Ball S.D., C. NYfcfc J.D., 11. Field Ty ler ; also Bros. Kohler ,
Jnncwny, Stnnrfc , Birch and others. Tho Lod ge ivns opened in duo
form with solemn prayer , and the minutes were read and confirmed .
The first , second and third sections were worked. Bro. Wattei ton
will preside next Thursday evening.

St. Michael's lodge of Instruction, No. 211.—A meet-
ing was held on Thursday evening, at tho Moorgate Station Restau-
rant, opposite Moorgate-street Railway Station of the Metropolitan
Railway . Present—Bros. Alfred Withers W.M., W. Radcliffe 8.W.,
W. W. Morgan Hon. Sec. J.W., Usher Bach S.D., W. E. Young J.D.,
F. J. Hentsch I.G ; P.M. Bro. George King Preceptor. Visitors—
Bros. W. H. Rudderforth , J. R. Fonlger P.M., and Alfred Kent.
Business—Lodge was opened and the ceremonies of tho second and
third degrees were rehearsed by tho W.M., Bros. Hitch and Rudder-
forth respectively acting as candidates. Later in the evening re-
ference was mado by Bro. Usher Bach to the very comfortable quarters
the member had secured for their Lodgo of Instruction. The W.M.
also congratulated the brethren , and expressed his indebteness to tho
Officers for tbe way in whicb they had supported him. Bros. Foulaor,
Rudderforth and Kent wero elected members, and tho latter Brother
had the compliment of honorary membership conferred upon him. Bro.
W. Radclifl'e will preside on Thursday next, when tho brethren will
assemble afc eight o'clock.

Royal Standard Lodge of Instruction.—This popular and
prosperous Lodge of Instruction held its annual banquet at the Alwy ne
Castle, St. Paul's-road , Cauonbury, N., on Friday evening, under tho
presidency of Bro. Eldrid ge, Treasurer and P.M. 187. Thero was a
largo number of guests, and with his usual forethought, the host,
Bro. T. Meekham , had obtained an extension of hours for the accom-
modation of those assembled , in order that there should be no inter,
ruption to tho harmony. Ib was a peculiarity that the toasts usually
proposed were given in the ordinary way, and without the usual
Masonic honours, the gathering being understood to be simply a social
one, though under the auspices of the Instruction Lodge of the Royal
Standard . Their labours concluded , somo members of the popular
troupe of minstrels who havo so long delighted the public at tho
Agricultural Hall attended , and their vocal effusions considerably en.
hanced tho pleasure of the company. Messrs. Egbert Roberts, Georo-e
Eustace, and 0. Temple were especially applauded, and broke through
tho strict rule observed elsewhere by acceding to encores. Bro. R. G.
Thomas was tho accompany isfc, and ho lent valuable assistance to tho
vocalists by tho oxeroiae of his musical skill,



UNITED GRAND LODGE OF ENGLAND,
''pHE Quarterly Communication <> f Grand Lodge was
X held on Wednesday evening, Bvo. Col. Burdett,

Prov. G.M. for Middlesex , presiding. There was an immense
gathering of Grand Officers aud other brethren , most pro-
babl y drawn together by the expectation of seeing a new
Crinud Secretary appointed , and hearing somo lively dis-
cussions on the proposal to grant Bro. Hervey a pension
of £800 a year ; on Bro. James Stevens's motion for a

THE FREEMA SONS' TAVERN ,
GREA T QUEEN STREET , LONDON W.C.

The admirable and unrivalled accommodation provided at this Establishment for

iMTJLSOTsrra :ê .:r>r QUIETS ,
PUBLIC AND PRIVATE DINNERS, WEDDING BREAKFASTS , BALLS, <S C.
Is too well Icnotvn to need comment. Tho entire management has been changed, and the

Establishment in all its branches thoroughly re-organised.
The attention of the Masonio Body is directed to the many advantages offered,

CTTTSINVffi OF THE HIGHEST CHARACTER.
WINES PERFECT 1ST CONDITION AND QUAUXT.

N.B -DINNERS PROVIDED FROM 3/-.
R E S T A U R A N T , W I N E , S M O K I N G  & R E T I R I N G  R O O M S .

Tho fullest measure of public confidence and support ensured.
ALFRED BEST, PROPRIETOR.

SAWYER'S (LATE STATION) RESTAURANT,
5 BAILWAY PLACE, FENCHURCH STREET, E.O.

ENGLISH, FRENCH & GERMAN CUISINE .
Hot and Cold Luncheons on the Ground Floor ;

This Room will accommodate 100 persons.

CHOPS, STEAKS, &c, FROM THE GRILL ;
The «rill Room will scat 150 J ICI'SOUB.

REID'S TREB LE STOUT. WORTHINGTON'S ALES,
B E R LI N- T I Y O L I  B E E R .

T E A  A N D  C O F F E E  A L W A Y S  B E A D Y .

CHAMPAGNES OF THE BEST BRANDS. OLD BOTTLED PORTS>
SHERRIES AND OTHER WINES OF THE BEST QUALITY.

Bro. F. J. SAWYER, Proprietor.
Late of Pimm's, and the Crystal Palace.

MASONIC HIGH SCHOOL FOR BOYS,
1 NOTTING- HILL SQUARE, W.

THE SCHOOL has beeu .established to provide a High Class
Education to sons of Freemasons and others, on moderate terms, There*'

are scholarships of tho annual value of £10 to £20, and Exhibitions of £20.
Terms for sons.,of Freemasons from <1 to 7 guineas per term, for other pupils
from 's to 8 guineas jlov term.' For further particulars apply to the Secretary,
or to j

E. PASSAWER, LL.D.
Head Master.

READY 1st DECEMBER. ',

THE ATH OLL MASONS ,
THEIR AurHEimc HISTOBT, COMPILED FROM OFFICIAL SOURCES, DOWU TO

THE UNION OF MODERN FREEMASONS IN 1813.
An Historical and Discursive Record of the Proceedings of the
Grand Lodge of England according to the Old Institutions.

BY EOBEET FEEKE GOULD.
In Cloth , 12mo, Price 5s.

SPENCE R Sc CO., Opposite Freemason's Hall, 23a Gt. Queen-st., London , W.C.

Price 2s, Crown Svo, stiff paper covers ; 2s 6d cloth lettered,

itaftjMMttg ol %\mmt littMl mi QUmmu.
London : W. W. MORGAN", 67 Barbican, E.C,

FURNITURE FOR LODGE OF INSTRUCTION.—Complete Set,
nearly new, for Sale. Address. J. IV. H„ " FMEJUSON 'S- CHKONICLE "Office , «7 Barbican , London, E.C.

niAiftirnft FROM THE JOINT from TWELVE to THREE o'clock.
l IBl l larKS CHOI'S and STKAKS from tho GRILL till FIVE o'clock.
t J a t M l t t m i i V  T. JIAHJWELL , Hercules Tavern , Lcadenhall-st., City, E.C.

FISH DINNERS IN PERFECTION
28 EACH, including' Soaps, Entrees, Poultry, Joints, Cheese, Salad ,

Served from 12 to i daily.—GEORGE TAVERN, Billingsgate Market.
Sole Proprietor , GEORGE SMITH , from Anderton's Hotel.

VITBUVIAM LODGE , No. 87.
RRO. ISAAC, who has for somo time past provided for the require-

ments of tliis Lodge, hogs to announce th it ho has obtained permission
for the removal of his license to the Belvedere-road , and that he has erected
commodious premises there. These comprise
.A. SPACIOUS J U L J^S O J S T T C  HALL.

WIIF[ ANTE ROOMS ,

LARGE BANQUETTING HALL,
Together with every convenience i'ov .Masonic gathering.?.

Applications From Secretaries and others for accommodation to ho addressed
G. ISAAC, " WHITE HAJJT," COLLEGE SIBEKT , LAUEEM, LONDON , S.E.

A N D E R T O N ' S  HOTEL ,
F. H. GLEMOW, PROPRIETOR ,

Nos. 162, 164 & 165 Fleet Street, and t & 11 Johnson's Court , London.

THE ACCOMMODATION OFFERED AT THIS ESTABLISHMENT FOR

MASONIC MEETINGS, BANQUETS, &c.
is rsBiv-iLim

THE premises hare la tely been rebuilt, and in order to maintain
tho time-honored reputation of tho house, as one of the centres of London

Freemasonry, special attention haa been paid to tho furnishing of Lodgo
quarters, which now comprise

A SPACIOUS MASONIC HALL
Specially constructed for Masonic purposes, with preparation room adjoining.

A LARGE BANQUET HALL
Fitted with every necessary for tho comfort of Visitors, &c, &c.

ROOMS FOR LARGE OR SMALL DINNER PARTIES, MEETINGS, Ac,

KCMOB.P.H„»,B.« ¦ u m - a _ajl ^SSh i jr *u ¦»_¦_¦_¦ V 'JLMJI MSO
p*J" » ¦» » *^° ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ »| i> ¦"¦~«"«r»"M"rf*rf* B~»r«~»r«f ĵ«i

a^^^^M^̂ a
67 BARBICAN, B.C.

WEST SMITHFIELD kOD QOE ,,
No. 1623. , • •

THE BALL COMMITTEE of the above Lodge, havo pleasure in
announcing the '

F I R S T  A N N U A L  B A L L ,
Which will take place

On Thursday, 11th of December 1879, at
BRO . BUTT'S, THE NEW MARKET HOTEL, KING ^TREET,

WEST SMITHFIELD, E.C.
Tickets — Gentlemen's <ts 6d, Ladies' 3s 6d,
To be had of Bro. T. Meekham, Alwyno Castlo, St. Pauls-road, Canonbury ;

Greenwood , 30 Church-crescent , South Hackney.
COHEN'S BAND ... ... M.C. BRO. T. MEEKHAM.

BAWCIWO TO COMffiBSCE AT EIGHT O'CLOCK.
Suppers and Refreshments as per Tariff.

THE

C R I T E R I O N  A N N E X E,
N O W  O P E N .  '

SPIERS & POND respectfully beg to inform their Patrons, that to
moot the increasing demands of their business af. tho Criterion , the pre-

mises have beeu ffreatly
^
enlarjrcrt , by the addition of tho above building. The

principal features of tho New Establishment aro as follows .—
The Cafe, comprising—

The American Bar,
The "Vienna Bier Saal ,
The Oyster Bar.

VIANDS FROM THE NEW GUILT,. SUPPERS SERVED TILL. MIDNIGHT "
The "Victori a Hall, for Banquets, Balls, Wedding Breakfasts

Soirees, and Entertainments.
The Prince's and Carnarvon Rooms, for Masonic Meet-

ings, Banquets, &c.
IPrivatfl Booms, suitable for tho meetings of Public and Corporate

Bodies , Arbitrations, &c.
The Criterion Departments.

Buffet For Luncheons and Light Refreshments.
Restaurant Dinners a la Carte.
Cigar Divan Facing Piccadilly entrance.
Smoking Room ... Adjoining the Buffet.
Grill Room Entrance in Jermyn Street.
West Dining Room Lo Diner Parisian daily from 5.30 till 8 p.m., and on

Sundays.
East Dining Room ... Dinners a la Carte.
The Grand Sail ... Table d'Hoto daily, from 5.30 till 8 p.m. (also on

Sundays at 6).
Private Rooms ... For Dinners, Wedding Breakfasts, &c, &c.

SPIEES & POND.
REGENT CIRCV S, PICCADILLY .



Committee on the subject of Uniformity of Ritual , and on
Bro. Gabon's motion to set aside two-thirds of the annual
surplus of the Fund of Benevolence for apprenticing the
children of Freemasons when they leave tho two Schools.
After Grand Lodge had been opened, and the minutes of
the last Quarterly Communication read, Bro. Frank
Richardson, W.M. elect Grand Stewards' Lodge, nomi-
nated the Prince of Wales for Grand Master for the year
ensuing. The nomination was received with the usual
enthusiastic demonstrations of approval , and Col. Burdett
then stated that the Prince of Wales had again appointed
Bro. J. M. Clabon as President of the Lodge of Benevo-
lence, and that Bro. Joshua Nunn was again elected
Senior Vice President of that Lodge, and Bro. James Brett
Junior Yico President. The election of twelve Past
Masters to serve on the Lodge of Benevolence was the
next business on the paper, but as only twelve had been
nominated there was no necessity for an election.
There were seventeen recommendations by the Lodge of
Benevolence of grants to distressed brethren and widows,
and on motions duly made and seconded sixteen of these
were granted. In one case, however, Bro. Clabon stated
that a letter had been received that morning from the
Lodge to which the brother seeking relief belonged, pro-
testing against the grant of £100, and he recommended
that the matter should be referred back to the Lodge of
Benevolence for enquiry and consideration. Several
brethren opposed this measure, and a long discussion
ensued : but in the end it was resolved to refer it back to
the Lodge. Bro. Monckton then introduced the Report of
the Board of General Purposes, a copy of which appeared
in the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE last week, and after that
Report had been agreed to be taken as read and received,
and entered on the minutes, Bro. Monckton moved the
acceptance of tho resignation of Bro. Hervey. In a few
short sentences he defcribed the excellent qualities of Bro.
Hervey, the services he had rendered to the Craft, and the
large increase in Masonry since he was appointed by Lord
Zetland in 1868. The motion was seconded by Bro.
next Levander, and carried unanimously. Bro. Monckton
introduced the subject of the pension to bo granted to
Bvo. Hervey. Instead of proposing £800 a year, ho divided
the grant into a pension of £5-r>0 a year and an annual
gratuity of £250. This proposition met with strong oppo-
sition. Bro. Montague J. Guest, Prov. G.M. for Dorset ,
leading it with a proposition that the retiring pension
should be £300. To this there was an equal ly strong
opposition , £500 and £600 being suggested. After con-
siderable delay, and many speeches on all the proposa ls, the
brethren divided , and it was resolved to grant Bro. Hervey
,a pension of £500 a" year and a gratuity of £300. The
remaining portion of the Report was then adopted , the
brethren loudly cheering the resolution that no charity
jewel, clasp, ribbon , or rosette shall be obtained except
through the office of the Grand Secretary, to whom the
Secretaries of the respective Institutions shall, aftei; their
several annual Festivals, han d lists of the names of brethren
entitled to the same. Bro. Mclntyre recommended the
dismissal of the appeal of Bro. Fallot , and Grand Lodge
adopted the recommendation. Bro. James Stevens brought
on his motion for a Committee on Uniformity of Ritual ,
which was seconded by Bro. W. R. Marsh, but opposed by
Bro. A. F. A. Woodford , who moved the previous question.
This was seconded by Bro. While, who spoke under some
difficulty, as the brethren during the latter part of his
remarks refused to hear him. Bro. Stevens's motion was
carried by a large majority, but the naming of the Com-
mittee was deferred. Bro. Clabon endeavoured to bring on
his motion for dealing with the Fund of Benevolence , but
after a short discussion upon whether his proposal came
within the term " Charity," for which purpose only the
Fund of Benevolence was established, Colonel Burdett
held that it did, and as the hour of ten p.m. had arrived ,
Bro. Clabon agreed to postpone his motion till next
Quarterly Communication. Grand Lodge was then closed.

HOLLOTVAY'S OINTMENT A>-I> PIT.T.S.—Sure Relief. The weak and enervated
suffer severely from nervous alfuctions when storms or electric disturbances
agitate tho atmosphere. Neuralgia , trouty pangn , and flying pains, very
distressing to a delicate system, may be readily removed by rubbing this
Ointment upon the nff-cted psirt after it IKIS been fomented with warm water.
The Pills, taken occasionall y in the doses prescribed by the instructions , keep
the digestion in order , excite a free How of healthy bile, and regenerate the
impoverished blood with richer materials resulting from thoroughly assimilated
food—wa'.'ting which , tlie strongest must inevitabl y soon sink into feebleness ,
and the delicate find it difficult to maintain existence. Holloway's Ointment
and Pills are infallible remedies

GRAND MARK LODGE,
rpHE half-yearl y Communication of Grand Mark Lodge was held ,
-*- on Tuesday, at Freemasons' Tavern. The Rev. G. It. Portal
P.G.M. presided. The following report of tlie General Board was
taken as read :—

The number of certificates issnod during tlie six months ending
30th September last, is 496, making the total of registered advance-
ments 12,908. In the same period five warrants for new Lodges have
been issued , viz. :—245 Simon de St. Liz, Northampton ; 24'! Duko
of Connanght , Derby ;  247 Alfred , Oxford (city) ; 248 Broadloy,
Malta ; 249 Empress of India , Woolahra , N.S. Wales.

During the year ending 30th September there have been issued
167 certificates for Royal Ark Mariners , the register showing the
total number of brethren elevated to this degree to be 507 ; and
thirteen warrants for new Lodges have been issued , viz.:—
Mount Horeb, attached to St. John s Lodge, T.I., Bolton .
Carnarvon „ Carnarvon „ No. 7 London.
United Manchester „ St. Andrew's „ „ 34 Manchester.
Mount Ararat „ Fidelity „ „ 98 Lahore.
Panmure „ Panmure „ „ 139 Balham.
Grosvenor „ Grosvenor „ ,, 144 London.
Olive Branch ,, Lebanon „ „ 207 Allahabad .
St. Wilfred's „ St. Wilfred' s „ „ 209 Alford .
Ararat .. Ardvoirlich .. .. 219 Rawal Pindi.. .-ItULUU „ . U . J U I M . I I 1 U U  ,, ,, ~^ V i».»..«. -. ...v...

Axe „ St. John's „ „ 221 Meean Meer.
Refuge „ Garnet „ „ 228 Dinapore.
Brixton „ Brixton „ „ 234 Brixton.
Sane Elmo „ Broadloy „ „ 248 Malta.

The Treasurer s accounts , subjoined, show that tho receipts from
all sources for six months wero £545 2s 4d, and that on the 30th
September the balances were—

In favour of the General Fund £154 12 9
„ „ Benevolent Fund ... ... 42 10 5
„ „ Educational Fund 90 13 0

while investments have been mado—
On account of Ben evolent Fund 200 0 0

„ „ Educational Fund 200 0 0
,, General Fund 200 0 0

That the objects proposed by tho establishment of tho Benevolent
and Educational Funds are widely and increasingly appreciated and
approved is convincingly manifested by the support extended thereto
at the Anniversary Festivals, tho Festival hold at the Alexandra
Palace, on Wednesday, 2nd Jnly last, under the presidency of W. Bro.
Lord Arthur Hill , Prov. G.S.W. of Sussex, having proved most
successful , tho proceeds of the 32 Stewards lists amounting to £512.
The firs t election of a boy for tho benefits of the Educational Fund
took place on 20th May last, when Harry Lowndes Edwards was
elected , and is now being educated at the Manchester Grammar
School. Two new Provinces have been constitute!—Tunis and
Malta , Berks and Oxon. Bro. Alexander Moy rick Broadloy has been
appointed as R.W. Prov . Grand Master of tho former , and was
installed at Malta on the 11th September. No event of greater
interest in the history of this Grand Lodge has occurred than flo
establishment of a Mark Lodge, in the first place, and recentl y of a
Province, in a locality rich in so many anti quarian associations as
tho site of the world-renowned city of Carthago. Masonry in all
its branches is flourishing there, but no degree has attracted so
much attention, or has been pursued with so much avidity, as that
of the Mark, and with the details and information received from
time to time, tho Board considers itself justified in thus making pro-
minent mention of so exceptionall y gratif y ing a circumstance , and
in testifying to tho zeal and ability of tho R.W. Bro. Broad ley,
whose exertions have tended so materiall y to produce snch successful
results. The Right Hon. tho Earl of Jersey P.G.W. has accepted
tho appointment of Prov. Grand Master of Berks and Oxon , and
there can be no doubt as to tho beneficial effect of his Lordshi p's
rnle, supported by the ability and energy of the brethren who havo
been instrumental iu fostering tho Order in tho United Province.
The G.M. has also been pleased to appoint Bro. Thos. Troilopo , M.D.,
to be Prov. G.M.M. of Sussex. In the same period tho following
Provincial changes have occurred :—

CORNWALL .—Bro. Colonel John Whitehead Peard has beeu ap-
pointed R.W. Prov. Grand Master, vice Bro. Sir Frederick Martin
Williams , deceased.

KENT .—Bro. Rev. Thomas Robinson , M.A, has been appointed
R.W. Prov. Grand Master, vice Bro. Rev, G. W. Sicklemore, re-
signed.

SOMERSET .—-Bro. Gen. H. E. Doherty has been appointed R.W.
Prov. Grand Master, vice Bro. tho Right Hon. the Earl of Carnarvon ,
resigned.

The Board , in testify ing to tho admirable manner in which
the duties of thoir responsible offices have been discharged by the
distinguished brethren , tho loss of whose services thoy regret ,
have every confidence that the interests of Mark Masonry will be
successfully promoted by the brethren whom tho M.W. Grand Master
has selected as thoir successors. It is also with extreme gratification
that the Board is enabled to report tho re-organisation of tho
Province of Jamaica under the vigilant care of R.W. Bro. Dr. Hamilton
(33°), and the consequent resuscitation of the Sussex Lodge, No. 42,
followed by tho establishment of three now Lodges—Clifton Mount
Keystone, Kingston , No. 230; Royal Keystone, Kingsto n , No. 210 ;
t'hoouix, Port Royal , No. 242,—al l of which are now in a nourishing
condition , with every prospect of continued prosperity. The Board
have very great pleasure in stating that official information of the
recognition of this. Grand Lodge by tho Supreme Grand. Chapter of



All the recommendations in this report were adopted. Col. Shad-
well Gierke nominated Lord Skelmersdale as G.M. for the ensuing
year, and the acting G.M. afterward s distributed Charity jewels to
the Stewards of tho last Benevolent Fund Festival. Before Grand
Lodge was closed , Bro. Portal drew tho attention of Grand Lodge to
the fact of its recognition by Supreme Grand Chapter of Scotland,
and moved that a letter be written thereto, expressing the gratifica-
tion of Grand Lodge, and trusting that this extra link in the chain of
communication between the two bodies would tend to unite them
still more closely. Bro. Binckes seconded the motion, which was
carried ¦unanimousl y, and Grand Lodge was formally closed. A
banquet at the Freemasons' Tavern followed.

Scotland haa been received , a copy of the communication from tho
Grand Scribe E. being now subjo ined. It affords the Board tho
hi ghest possible satisfaction thus to announce tho consummation of
efforts extending over a number of years to effect a friendly under-
standing and fraternal agreement between the two bodies.
Extract from Minutes of Meeting of the Supremo Grand Royal Arch

Chapter of Scotland, held upon the 18th day of June, A.D. 1879 ;
A.L. 5883.
Having taken into consideration an application from the Grand

Lodgo of Mark Masters of England and Wales for recognition , and
the interchange of Representatives , with relative docum nits, and tho
Report of the Committee thereon , the Supreme Chap ter unanimousl y
resolved to recognize the Grand Lodge of Mark Masters of England
and Wales as a lawful governing body of that degree in these conn-
tries : f nrther, that the Supremo Chapter would grant no new Mark
Warrants therein , reserving the rights of the Supreme Chapter as
regards Warrants alread y granted ; farther, that Mark Lodsres in the
Colonies , holding of the Grand Mark Lodgo of England and Wales, be
recognised as lawful , but that no exclusive jurisdiction be conceded
to the Grand Mark Lodge, beyond the countries of England and
Wales. Farther, it was resolved to delay consideration of tho pro.
posnl to exchange representatives till next Quarterl y Communication ,
and Comp. Mann , Grand Scribe N., intimated that he would then
move that representatives be appointed

Extracted from the Minutes of the Supreme Grand Royal Arch
Chapter of Scotland , this 17th day of July, A.D. 1879, A .L. 5883.

(Signed) L. MACKERSY , Grand Scribo E.
Formal communications with recognition have also been received

from the Supreme R.A. Chapters of Maine, Texas, and North Carolina ,
U.S.A. The Board hfivehad under their consideration the arrange-
ment of the work in the Grand Secretary 's office. They are of opi.
nion that the eminent and leng thened services of the Grand Secre-
tary deserve that he should be excused from attending to the daily
routine of the ever-increasing bnsiness of tho office , and at the same
time that he should retain his full salary. In consideration of the
additional labour that will fall on the Assistant Grand Secretary,
they recommend that his salary bn increased to £200. Tho Board
recommends the following grants from the Benevolent Fund:—£10
to S. C. A., widow of Bro. R. M. A.; £20 to Bro. J. H. B. The mode
of electing the five members of tho General Board by Grand Lodge
being deemed unsatisfactory, the Board recommends the following
alteration in Clause 98 of the Book of Constitutions:—After the
words " at the meeting in June," on the seventh lino , to add , " in
manner following ; the names of tho several brethren intended to bo
put in nomination are to be delivered in writing at tho Grand Secre-
tary's Office, at least fourteen days prior to the meeting of Grand
Lodge, iu order that the names so proposed may be printed in a list,
a copy of which shal l be delivered to each member attending Grand
Lodge, when the ballotting lists shall be collected by scrutineers ap-
pointed for that purpose, and the result of the election ascertained aud
announced." The Board also recommends that in clause 111 of the
Constitutions, the words " signed in open Lodge " be added after
the word "certificate ," in the first lino of the clause.

(Signed) G. R. Portal , Past G.M., President.
The Grand Treasurer's Accounts for the six months to the 30th

September are subjoined , which show :—

GENERAL FUND.
Balance from 31st March 1879 £143 6 8
Half-year's receipts . . .. £520 12 9
Dividends 24 9 7

545 2 4

£688 9 0
Disbursements £533 13 o

Balance on 30th September 1879 . . . . £154 15 3
BENEVOLENT FUND.

Balance from 31st March 1879 76 14 10
Half-year's receipts . . . .  £390 9 0
Dividends 24 9 7

404 18 7

-fu«i ia ?;
Disbursements :—

Grants in relief £46 0 0
Expenses 7 9 0
Transferred to Education Fund - - 200 0 0
Purchase of £200 Cape of Good Hope

Debentures 198 5 0
451 14 0

£29 19 5
At Credit on account Stewards' Festival account- - 12 17 0
Balance on 30th September 1879 £42 16 5

EDUCATION FUND.
Balance from 31st March 1876 . . . . £100 0 0
Transferred from Benevolent Fund . . - 200 O 0

£300 0 0
Disbursements . . . .  £H 2 0
Purchase of 200 Cape of Good Hope

Debentures ' - 198 5 0
209 7 0

Balance on 30th September 1879 - . . . 90 13 0
Examined and found correct.

(Signed) THOMAS MEGGY, Auditor.
29th October 1879.

PROVINCE OF BERKS AND OXON.
ON Thursday, 27th ult., the ceremony of installing a Prov. Grand

Master for tho newly-constituted Province of Berks and
Oxon took place in Reading. The proceedings commenced at the
Masonio Hall , whore the Provincial Grand Master (Designate), tho
Earl of Jersey, was installed Master of a Mark Master Masons' Lodge.
Tho ceremony took place in the Leopold Lodge, and Lord Jersey was
duly installed by Bro. Margrett W.M. Subsequently the brethren of
the Leopold Lodgo opened a Lodge in the Foresters Hall, and this
having been done a great number of Grand and Provincial Grand
Officers entered the room. The Provincial Grand Lodge was then
formed , and Lord Jersey was installed. The ceremony was per-
formed by Bro. the Rev. G. R. Portal P.G.M. of M.M.M. and Prov. G.M.
of Hants and the Isle of Wight. Bro. Portal suitably addressed the
Prov. Grand Master with reference to the duties which ho wonld have
to discharge. Lord'Jersey then took the chair and invested the Prov.
Grand Officers. Tho following is a list of those who took collars :—
Bros. Charles Stephens Deputy Prov. G.M., H. R. Cooper Smith
P.G.S.W., Edward Margrett P.G.J.W., Walter Ballard P.G. Master
Overseer, Samuel Patey Spiers P.G.S.O., Fredk. Wm. Ansell P.G.J.O.,
Rev. Charles Robertson Honey P.G.Chaplain , Rev. Henry Deane
P.G.Chaplain , E. J. Trendell P.G.Treas., Edward Leader Shepherd
P.G.Registrar of Marks, Thomas Jell Pulley P.G.Sec, James Mace
Dormor P.G.Assist.-Sec, John Thornbul l Morlaud P.G.S.D., Christo-
pher Park P.G.J.D., John Tomkins P.G. Inspector of Works, John
Egiji nton P.G.D.C, James Jenkin P.G.Assist.D.C, H. Lovell Hawkins
P.G.Sword Bearer, William Belcher P.G.Stacdard Bearer, William
Richard Bowden P.G.Organist , Henri Brett P.G.I.G., Emberlin P.G.S.,
Samuel Sandbach P.G.S., William Hedges P.G.S., William Hemmings
P.G.Tyler, George Norwood P.G.Tyler. After the Officers had been
invested , a hearty voto of thanks was accorded to Bro. Portal for the
impressive manner in which he had discharged the duties of In-
stalling Master. Bro. Portal returned thanks, and the Lodge was
closed . Subsequentl y the brethren , to the number of about a hundred ,
dined together at the Town Hall. The banquet was excellently pro-
vided by Bro. Watts , and a choice selection of wine was supplied by
Messrs. Ferguson . The chair was taken by Bro. the Earl of Jersey,
and thero was a large attendance of Grand and Provincial Grand
Officers . After  dinner Lord Jersey proposed " The Queen and Mark
Masonry ," and the M.W. G.M.M.M. (Lord Skelmersdale), and Past
G.M.M.M.M. Bro . the Rev. G. R. Portal , in responding, referred to
the great progress which Mark Masonry was making. Twenty-threo
years ago, when Lord Leigh (the father-in-law of the newly-appoiuted
Prov. Grand Master of Berks and Oxon) was appointed Grand Master
there were only three Lodges of Mark Masons. They had now moro
than two hundred Lodges, and that very day the twenty-ninth Pro-
vince had been constituted. Mark Masonry would, he believed,
be soon acknowledged by Grand Lodge. It was acknowledged by
the Grand Lodges in other countries, and it had been recently
acknowledged by the Grand Lodge of Scotland. It was with great
pleasure that he (Bro. Portal) had taken part in the inauguration of
the new Province. He was glad to see his old Lodge, the Apollo,
joined with such a go-a-head district as Berkshire. He congratulated
the Province in having such a Prov. Grand Master as Lord Jersey.
His services as P.G.M. had been coveted by a large Province in
Wales, but he had thrown in his lot with Berks and Oxon. He (Bro .
Portal) wished Lord Jersey a most prosperous term of office. Bro.
Portal concluded by proposing the health of the Earl of Jersey, and
the toast was received with great enthusiasm. The Prov. G.M., in
responding, said that in coming amongst his brother Mark Master
Masons he was reminded somewhat of Rip Van Winkle. There was,
however, this difference, that when Rip arose from his long sleep he
found that there wero changes everywhere. Ho (Lord Jersey) found ,
however, in coming again into a Mark Lodge that the old landmarks
had been preserved ; tho old words were spoken ; the old paths were
trodden . He himself had been a somnolent brother, but he was glad
to wake up and find himsel f in snch a company. In his new office
ho should do his best, and if there were any feebleness on his part
ho knew that it wonld bo made up for by the energy of the officera
aud brethren. He though t that the combination of Berkshire and
Oxfordshire was a most happy and appropriate union—as they stood
on tho two banks of the great national river. Lord Jersey then pro-
ceeded to speak of the great assistance which ho had received,
especially from Bro. Dewar and Bro. Pulley. He had great confidence
in the Officers who had that day been appointed , and when he was in
difficulty or doubt he was sure that he shonld receive from them
every assistance and support. Tho health of the Deputy Prov. Grand
Master, Bro. Charles Stephens, was nex t proposed and most cordially
received. In responding, Bro. Stephens mentioned that it was pro-
bable there would soon be an increase in the number of Lodges in the
Province. " Success to the New Mark Province of Berks and Oxon "
was next given, and was responded to by Bros. Cooper Smith W.M.
Apollo Lodge, Oxford , E. L. Shepherd W.M. Abbey Lodge, Abingdon,
Margrett W.M. Leopold Lodge, Reading, and Ansell W.M. Alfred
Lodge, Oxford. Bro. Binckes proposed " Success to the Mark Bene-
volent Fund," and said that one of the objects of the Fund was to



assist Mark Master Masons in the education of their children. It was
not necessary that the persons thus benefitted should bo in distressed
circumstances. The object was to assist those M.M.M.'s upon whom
the expense of education fel l very heavily. Bro. Meggy returned
thanks. Bro. Stephens proposed *' The Visiting Brethren," coupled
with the name of Bro. Broadley, the G.M. of Tunis aud Malta. Bro.
Broadley, who had a most enthusiastic reception, made an interesting
speech, in which , after stating that the site of Ancient Carthage was
within his Province, he said that in his Province thero could be seen
on buildings of the greatest antiquity the most obvious evidence of
the workmanship of Mark Master Masons. He mentioned also that
in ono or more of tho Mark Lodges in his Provinco brethren belonging
to seven different creeds could be found working together in the
utmost harmony. On resuming his seat Bro. Broadley was loudly
applauded. Ono or two other toasts were proposed , and the brethren
then separated. During the evening there was some excellent singing
by Bros. Cozens P.G.O., Hubbard , and Simons. Tho gathering was
altogether most pleasant and most successful.—Berkshire Chronicle.

Old Kent Mark Lodge of Instruction. —Held at the
Trocadero, 6 Broad-street-buildings, on Monday, 1st December. The
following brethren were in attendance, viz. :—Bros. Venn W.M., Moon
S.W., Nicholls J.W., Tanner M.O., J. Pinder I.G., Turquand Pre-
ceptor, Gimingham Secretary. Visitor—Bro. Donald M. Dewar
Assist. G.S. The minutes of the previous meeting having been duly
read and confirmed , Bro. Turquand worked a portion of tho ceremony
of advancement, Bro. Venn acting as Candidate and Bro. Gimingham
as Deacon . The regular formalities having been complied with , Bros.
Dewar and Pinder were elected members of the Lodge of Instruction.
All Masonic business being ended , the Lodge was closed and
adjourned until Tuesday, 15th December, at 6.30 p.m.

ROYAL ARCH.
PROVINCIAL GRAND CHAPTER OF

LINCOLNSHIRE.

A 
MEETING of this Provincial Grand Chapter was held at Gains"
borough, on Monday, the 1st inst., under the presidency of Comp.

W. H. Smyth M.E. G. Supt. of Lincolnshire, on the invitation of the
AH Saints Chapter No. 422. Notwithstanding the inclemency of the
weather there was a good attendance, probably caused by tbe fact
of the All Saints being one of the oldest Chapters in the Province,
and the Old Hall—which was the appointed place of meeting—being
one of the curiosities of the county, it having been at one time, we
believe, the residence of John o' Gaunt. Provincial Grand Chapter
was opened by the D.G. Superintendent, Comp. W. H. Smyth M.E.Z.,
assisted by M.E. Comp. J. Moxon H., and M.E. Comp. W. Watkins J.,
at 11.30, after which the minutes of the last Prov. Grand Chapter,
held at Grimsby, in 1877, were read and confirmed. The accounts
of Prov. Grand Chapter were then presented by Comp. C. M. Nesbitt
Prov. Grand Treasurer, showing a balance in hand of £18 Os 9d.
In the absence of Comp. F. Watson 297 Prov. Grand Registra r, the
returns were presented by Comp. T. C. Lazenby 297. They showed a
decrease of ton members since the formation of the Prov. Grand
Chapter. The following Companions were then appointed and
invested as Prov. Grand Officers :—Comps. E. Pocock 712 G.H.,
A. Kirk 432 G.J., J. Fowler 712 G.S.E., G. Houshaiu 422 G.S.N.,
Rev. G. W. Lowe 272 G. Principal Sojourner, G. Barrell 272 G. 1st
Assistant Sojourner , J. Robinson 272 G. 2nd Assistan t Sojourner ,
C. M. Nesbitt 712 G. Treasurer, T. C. Lazenby 297 G. Registrar, G. M.
Lowe 297 G. Sword Bearer, W. E. Hewlett 422 G.D. of C, George
Robinson ;422 G. Organist, B. Box 422 G. Janitor. Comps.
F. D. Marsden P.Z. 712 and G. H. Porter P.Z. 712 were elected
Auditors of the Prov. G. Chapter Accounts for the ensuing year.
Several collars and jewels, wanted to complete the equipment of the
Prov. G. Chapter, were ordered to be obtained by the Prov. G.
Treasurer and Prov. G. Scribo E. Prov. Grand Chapter was then
closed in due form, according to ancient custom.

CONSECRATION OF THE MARLBOROUGH
CHAPTER, No. 1399.

THE new Chapter attached to the Marlborough Lodge, No. 1399,
was consecrated on Friday, 28th ult., at the Lodge Room , Wood-

stock. The Consecrating Officer was Comp. David Pryce Owen P.Z.
998, who was ably assisted by Comps. J. Williams P.Z. 581 aa H.,
E. Bruton P.Z. 340 as J., Reginald Bird , M.A., P.Z. 357, Deputy Prov.
G.M. Oxon. anted as V.7.. 'I'hfi nthpr Cnmnnninnn nrpnnnh worn 
J. Potts 340, H. Williams 581, T. Long 340, T. B. Brown 185, H.
Plumridge 340, H. Bobbins 340, H. 0. Crane 340, A. Rowley 340,
J. Calcntt 340, G. Norwood Janitor. After the Chapter bad been
formally opened, Comp. T. B. Brown M.E.Z. designate, was requested
by the Consecrating Officer to deliver the inaugural address. The Com-
panions having signified their approval of the officers named in the
Charter, Comp. D. P. Owen proceeded with the ceremony of Consecra-
tion. Comp. H. Plumrid ge ably conducted the mnsical portion of the
ceremonial, assisted by Comps. H. 0. Crane and A. Rowley. The
ceremony of Consecration being finished, the M.E. Companion D. P.
Owen installed the Principals. Comp. T. B. Brown was installed in
tbe chairs of J., H. and Z., Comp. H. Williams in the chairs of J. and
H., and Comp. James Long in the chair of J. The ceremony through-
out was of a very impressive character, being admirably performed.
Comp. D. P. Owen delivered all his addresses with great force and
much animation . After the ceremony, several propositions for ex-
altation and joining were made. The Consecrating Officer , and the
three Principals who assisted him , were elected honorary members
of the Chapter. The Chapter was then closed in ancient form.

Holmesdale Chapter No. 874, Tunb ridge wells.—The
annual convocation of this flourishing Chap ter took place on Monday,
the 1st inst., at tho Public Pump Rooms, Tunbrid ge Wells. Pivsont
—Comps. William Stephens M.E.Z., W. Delves H., and Thos. H.
Miller as J., Benj. Sidney Wilmot Treas., Rowland Delves Scribe E.,
Montague Williams Scribe N., and many other Comps. not holding
office. On this occasion the only business was the installation of
Principals and investiture of Officers. Comp. William Stephens
installed Montague Williams, tho popular W.M. of tho Holmesdale
Lodge, as J., and the patriarch P.M. W. Delves, of the samo Lodge,
as M.E.Z. for tho year ensuing. Bros. S. Wilmot was reinvested Treas.,
Rowland Delves Scribo E. Langrid go, Scribe N., Holt P. Soj., and
Bates and Goodhal l Assistants. After the closing of tho Chapter an
excellent banquet was served in the ladies' drawing-room of the Estab-
lishment , tho M.E.Z. presiding. The usual loyal and customary
toasts were duly proposed and honoured. A pleasing and compli-
mentary presentation was then made to the retiring M.E.Z., consist-
ing of an elegant P.Z.'s jewel, and a beantiful oak spirit case and
stand, mounted with silver, manufactured by Messrs. Ferrar, of
Tunbrid ge Wells, and bearing the following inscri ption engraved on the
front. Presented to Comp. William Stephens Prov. G.D.C. Middlesex,
P.Z. 862, 1365, and 1489, by the Companions of tho Holmesdale
Chapter 874, with a P.Z 's jewel , as a mark of esteem and appreciation
of his valuable services. His health was proposed in the most
felicitous terms, and modestly responded to. Comp. Miller responded
for the Visitors, and complimented the Chapter, not only for the
reception he had met with , and the duties performed , but also on the
splendour of the room in which the ceremonies of R. A.M. had been so
suitably conducted. Letters of apology were received from several
Officers of the Province, who had been prevented from attending,
owing to the consecration of a New Lodge taking place at the same
time.

Comp. W. Stephens P.Z. 862, 874, 1365, M.E.Z. 1489
will rehearse the ceremony of Installation of Principals afc
the Jamaica Coffee House, St. Michael's Alley, Cornhill , on
Tuesday, 16th inst., at half-past six o'clock punctually.
The ceremony of Exaltation will afterwards be rehearsed at
seven o'clock. Companions Princi pal who are desirous of
perfecting themselves should avail themselves of. this
opportunity.

Among those present at Grand Lodge on Wednesday we
were pleased to notice Bro. A. M. Broadley, the Deputy
Grand Master of Malta, and we may say the shining
Masonic light of his particular quarter of the globe. His
numerous friends in England seem to emulate each other
in striving to render his present visit to this country
enjoyab le. Bro. Eastes, the P.D.G.M. of Kent, on Wednes-
day, undertook tho duties of chaperon, or so much thereof
as was needed by Bro. Broadley.

We had the pleasure of partici pating in a private
inspection of tbe " The Criterion Annexe," recentl y erected
by Messrs. Spiers and Pond as an addition to their well-
known establishment in Piccadilly, and shall give full
particulars of the accommodation there afforded , for Masonic
and general purposes, in our next issue.

REVIEW .
All Books intended for Eeview should be addressed to the

Editor of The Freemason's Chronicle, 87 Barbican, E.C.
The Practica l Veterinary ; or Farmers ' Hand Booh and Horse Keepers'

Guide. Giving practical information for the treatment and cure of
all diseases incidental to animal life. By J. Taylor. London :
T. Evans and Co., 309 Goswell-road, Islington.

THIS work, which is produced in a convenient form, suitable for
carrying in the pocket, is one which must prove of great value to all
who come within the scope of its comprehensive title. Bro. Taylor
brings a lengthened course of study to bear upon the subjects of
which he treats, and points out, in a short, concise form, the different
remedies he proposes for the ills that animal flesh is heir to.

Taking advantage of the concession granted , a few weeks since, by
tho licensing authorities to Bro. Butt , the spirited proprietor of the
New Market Hotel, King-street, West Smithfield, the brethren of the
West Smithfield Lodge, No. 1623, announce a Masonic Ball for
Thursday evening next , at that establishment ; particulars will be
found iu our advertising columns. We sincerely wish the members
and their friends may have a pleasan t evening's enjoyment.

MASONIC FLAG OF FRANCE .—The Masonic Newspaper , tells us that
—"The Supreme Council of France some yea s since originated a
decree by which Masonic sailors shonld be readily able to ask assist-
ance in time of need from other ships manned or commanded by
brethren of the Order. This very useful suggestion consists in hoist-
ing a flag bearing a square and circle on a blue ground. To change
this signal of recognition into one of distress, the method is to
reverse it similarly to the mode adopted in the French navy with the
National flag under like circumstances." We like the idea, and, as
so many of our sailors are members of the Fraternity, the Grand
Lodges of England, Scotland, Ireland, Canada, and the United States
might adopt a similar flag.



DIARY FOR THE WEEK
We shall be obliged if the Secretaries of the various Lodges

throughout tho Kingdom will favour us with, a list of their
Days of Meeting, &e., as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATURDAY, 6th DECEMBER,
General Committee Boys' School , Freemasons' Hull , at 4

112—St. Thomas , City Terminus Hotol , Cannon-street , E.C.
1!W—I'ercy, Jolly Farmers ' Tavern , Southgate-road , N., at 8 (Instruction)

1572—Carnarvon, Albion Tavern , Aldersgate-street, E.C.
1(122—Rose , Surrov Masonic Hall , CumliorwcU
102 1—Eccleston , Ornsvenor Chil) , Ebury-square , Pimlico, at 7 (Instruction)
Sinai Chapter of Instruction, Union , Air-street , Recent-street, W., at 8
R. A. 075—Rose of Denmark, Star and Garter, Kew Bridge
1153—Truth , Private Rooms, Conservative Club , Newton Heath , Manchester

MONDAY, 8th DECEMBER.
'15—Strong Man , New Market Hotel , West Smithfield , at 8 (Instruction)
58-London Masonic Club Lodge of Instruction , 101 Queen Victoria-street , at G
90—St. John , Albion Tavern , Aldersgate-street , E.C.

171—Sincerity , Railway Tavern, London-street , E.C, at 7 (Instruction )
180—St. James's Union , Union Tavern , Air-street , \Y\, at 8 (Instruction )
ISO—Industry, Bell , Carter-lane , Doctors-commons , E.G., at G.30 (lust )
103—Confidence, Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street , KG.
B IS—WelliiK 'ton. White Swan. Hiirh-strect. Dentl 'onl. at 8 (Instruction )
70 I—Camden , Tied Cap, Camden Town , at 3 (Instruction)
057—Lei gh , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.

130(i—St . John of Wapp ing, Gun [Intel , High-st., Wapping, at 8 (Instruction )
1125—H yde Park , The Westbourne, Crnveu-rd., i'addington , at 3 (Instructi on)
1 -ISO—Marquess of Ri pon , {'enihurvTi ' .vern , Amhurst-rd., Hackney, nt.7.:j()(In.)
1023—West, Smithfi eld , Now Market Hotel , King-st., Snow-hill , at 8 (Inst.)
1H25—Tredegar , Roya l Hotel , Mile Knd-road. corner of Burdott-road (Inst.)
R. C—Holy Sanctuary, Mnsnnic Hall , 33 Golden-s(|uare

¦10—Donvent , Castle Hotel , Hastings
75—Love anil Honour , Royal Hotel , Falmouth

lot—St . John , Ashton House , Greek-street , Stockport
151—Albany, Masonic Hall , Newport , J.W.
2 10— St. Hilda , Kreemiisons ' Hall , Fowler-street , South Shields
2112—Salop ian , Lion Hotel , Shrewsbury
21)2—Si ' errity, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
200— Royal Brunswick , Freemasons' Hull , Surrey-street , Sheffield
2!»7— Witham , New Masonic Hall , Lincoln
¦til—Commercial , Fl ying Horse Hotel , Nottingham
431—St. Peter. Masonic Hall , Maple-street , Newcastle
502—Rectitude , Town Halt , Rugby
637—Howe , Masonic Hall , New-street , Birmingham
530—Druids of Love and Liberality, Masonic Hall , Redruth
Olio— .Montague. Royal Lion , Lyme Regis
721—Independence ,' Masonic Chambers , Kast gntc-row-north , Chestei
721—Derby , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at S (Instruction '
7) 17—Hanl ey, Hanley Hall . Dartmouth
820—Lil y of Richmond. Grey hound , Richmond , at 7.30 (Instruction)
803—Meridian . Nat iona l  School Room , Millbvnok , Cornwall

1121— Iliirtiiurtoii . Masonic Ha l l , Custom House Building - , BiuTOW-in-Furness
lOlin—United Brothers , Castle Hotel , Southscu
1171—Peiit.angle , Sun Hotel , Chatham
1221—Defence. Masonic Hal l . Carlton-hill ,  Leeds
1253—Travellers , Queen 's Hotel , Manchester
1350—Fermor Hcskftli , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
1130-Sainlgato , Miisonic Hall , Sand gate
1410—Royal ililitnry, Masonic Hall. Cnntcrbury
1-17-1—Israel , Masonic Hall , Severn-street , Birmingham
15112—Abbey, Suffolk Hotel , Hurv St. Edmunds
1011—Kboraeum , Queen 's Hotel , Micklega.te , York
1018—Handysido , Zetland Hotel , Snltbnrn-by-Sca
1050—Wolsey , White Hart Hotel , Hamilton Wick
R. A. 302—Charity, New Masonic Hall . Hurley-street. Bra.d rord
M. M. 171—Union , Freemasons ' Hall .  Union-street , Oldham
K. T. —Jerusalem , Freemasons ' Hall , Cooper-street , Manchester

TUESDAY, 9th DECEMBER,
55—Constitutional , Bedford Hotel , Southampton-bldgs., Holborn , at. 7 (Inst )
65—Prosperity, Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street , B.C ., at 7 (Instruction)

111—Faith , 2 Westminster Chambers , Victoria-street , S.W., at 8 (Inst.)
177—Domatic , Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell , tit 7.30 (Instruction)
103—Percy, Ship and Turtle , Leadenhall-street, F..C.
211—St. Michael , Albion , Aldersgate-street , E.C.
228—United Strength , Guildhall Tavern , Grcsham-strcct , City
55-1—Yarborouch. Grpen Drmrnn. Stcmipv t Tn«t.rnf »Hoi- ,l
753—Prince Frederick William , Lord 's Hotel , St.. John's Wood , at 8 (Inst.)
860—Dalhousie . Sisters ' Tavern , Pownall-rond , Dalston , at 8 (Instruction)
033—Doric , Anderton 's Ij otel. Fleet-street , K.C.

1011-Wandsworth , Star and Garter Hotel , St. Aun 's-hill , Wandsworth (Inst.)
1310—Friars , Liverpool Arms , Canning Town , at 7.30 (Instruction)
1300—Royal Ai thur , Prince 's Head , Battersea Park , at 8 (Instruction)
14MJ—Mount Kdgcumbe , 10 Jermyn-strect , S.W., at 8 (Instruction)
M71— Islington, Three Bucks , 23 Gresham-stre et , B.C., at 7 (Instruction)
1-172—Henley, Threo Crowns , North Woolwich , at 7.30 (Instruction)
1507—Metropolitan , Moorgatc Station Restaurant , Moorgate -st., at 7 30 (Inst.)
1558—D. Connaught , Palmerston Arms , Grosvenor Park , Camberwell , at 8 (In.)
1002—Sir Hugh Myddelton , Crown and Woolpack , St. John 's-st.-rd., at 8 (In.)
1004—Wanderers , Freemasons ' Hall , AV.C.
1707—Eleanor , Trocadevo , Bvoad-street-buildings , Liverpool-street, 0.30 (Inst)
R. A. l ir,—Prurient Brethren , Freemasons ' Hall , W.C.
Metropolitan Chapter of Improvement , Jamaica Coffee House, Cornhill, 0.30.R. C. —Bayard , Masonic Hall , 33 Goldcn-simare

03—Social , Freemasons' Hall , Norwich
117—Wynnstay, Raven Hotel , S'urewsburv , at 8 (Instruction)
131—Fortitude , Masonic Hall , Truro
131—United Chatham of Benevolence , Assembly Rooms, Old Brompton , Kent2tl—Merchants , Miisonic Hall , Liverpool
272—Harmony, .Masonic Hull , Main Ridge , Boston
231—Shakespeare , Masonic Rooms , Hi gh-street , Warwick400 -Northern Counties , Freemasons' Hall , Mnp le-st., Newc. -on-Tyne (Tnstr.)-173—faithfu l , Masonic Hall , New-street , Birmingham
405—Wakefield , Masonic Hall , Zetland-street , Wakefield603—Belviderc , Star Hotel , Maidstone
C03—Zetland , Roya l Hotel , dcck/teatou
G2fi—Lansdownc of Unity,  Town Hall , Chi ppenham650—Star in the East, Pier Hotel , Harwich
000—St. Bartholomew , Anchor Hotel , Wcducsbury
720—Staffordshire Knot. North Western Tn.tr.1 <st'„ (Vnv ,i
892—Royal Ldwnril , Royal Oak Hotel , Leominster1)03—Gosport , India Anns Hotel , Hi gh-street , Gosport1120—St. Milburga , Tontine Hotel , Ironbridg o

1250—Gilbert Grecnhnll , Masonic Rooms , Sankey-street , Warrington132.1—Stanley, 21-1 Great Homer -street , Liverpool , at 8 (Inst ) =
1317—Lome, Greyhound Hotel , Sutton , Surroy
1-105—Ockenden, Talbot Hotel , Cuckfield , Sussex1500—Madoc , Queen 's Hotel , Portmadoc
1522-OHcana , Crescent Hotel , Ilkley

1515—Baildon , Masonic Room, Northgate, Baildon
1503—Royal Naval College, Ship Hotel , Greenwich
1078—Tonbridge , New Public Hall, Tonbridgo
1713—Wilbraham , Walton Institute, Walton , Liverpool
R.A. 13—Fortitude, Great Western Hotel , Birmingham.
R. A. 265—Juilea, Masonic Club, Hanover-street . Keighiey
R. A ?89—Fidelity, Masonio Hall , Carlton-hill, Leeds
R. A. 537—Zion , 55 Argyle-street , Birkenhead
R. A. 758—Bridgwater , Freemasons' Hall , Runcorn, Cheshire
R. A. 001—Tyne , Masonic Hall , Wellington Quay, Northumberland
M. M. 152—Dover and Cinque Ports, Royal Oak Hotel, Dover
R. C—Liverpool, Masonic Hall, Liverpool

WEDNESDAY, loth DECEMBER.
Committee , Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution, at 3.

3—Fidelity, 'Freemnsons' Hall , W.C.
9—Albion. Regent Masonic Hall , Air-street , Regent-street, W.

15—Kent , Freemasons' Hall, Great Queon-strcet
87—Vitruvian , White Hart, College-street , Lambeth.

117—Justice, White Swan , High-street , Deptford.
193—Confidence , Railway Tavern , London-street , at 7 (Instruction)
201—Jordan. Devonshire Arms, Devonshire-street , W., at 8 (Instruction)
228—United Strength , Hopo and Anchor, Crowndalc-rd., Camdon-tDwn, 8 (In.)
538—La Tolerance, Green Dragon , 2 Maddox-stroet , W., at 7.45 (Inst.)
781—Merchant Navy, Silver Tavern , Burdett-road , E.
813—New Concord , Jolly Farmers, Southgate-road , N., at 8 (Instruction)
802—Whittington , Rod Lion, Poppin's-court, Fleet-street, at (Instruction) 8

1185—Lewis, King 's Arms Hotel , Wood Green , at 7 (Instruction)
1200—John Hervey, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
1278—Burdett Coutts, Salmon and Ball , Bethnal Green-road, at 8 (Inst.)
1288—Finsbury Park , Earl Russell , Islodon-road , Holloway, at 8 (Instruction)
1305—St. Marylebone , Eyre Arms, St. John 's Wood
1306—St. John of Wapping, Gmi Hotel , High-street , Wapping
1521—Duke of Connaught . Havelock , Albion Road , Dalston , at 8 (Instruction)
1077—Crusaders , Now Market Hotel , King-street , West Smithfield
R. A. 177—Domatic. Union Tavern , Air-stroet , Rogent-st., at 8 (Instruction)
R C—Grand Metropolitan , Masonic Hall , 33 Goldon-squaro

5 1—Hope, Spread Eagle Inn , Chcctham-stvoct , Rochdale
1 10—Anti quity, Bull' s'Head Inn , Bradshawgato , Bolton
101—St. Johuj Knowsley Hotel , Haymarket-street , Bury, Lancashire
201—Caledonian , Freemasons' Hull. Manchester.
225—St. Luke's, Coach and Horses Hotel , Ipswich
281—Fortitude , Masonic Rooms , Athonteum , Lancaster
288—Harmony, Masonic Hall , Todmorden
183—Sympathy , Old Falcon Hotel , Gravesond
507—Unity, Globe Hotel , Warwick
000—Benevolence , Private Rooms , Princo Town , Dartmoor
753—Ellesmero , Freemasons ' Hall , Runcorn , Cheshire , at 7.30. (Inst.)
851—Worthing of Friendship, Steyno Hotol , Worthing.
852—Zetland. Albert Hotel. Now Bailey-street , Salford.
851—Albert , Duke of York Inn, Shaw, near Oldham .
072—St. Augustine. Masonic Hall , Canterbury (Instruction)

1018—Shakespeare, Freemasons' Hall, Salorn-street , Bradford.
1031—Fletcher , Masonic Hall , New-street, Birmingham.
1000—Marmion , Masonic Rooms , Church-street, Tamworth.
1001—Borough , Bull Hotel , Burnley.
1001—Temple , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
1101—Grey Friars , Masonic Hall , Reading
1200—Lewises, Royal Hotel , Ramsgate.
12H—Denison , Grand Hotel . Scarborough.
1201—Neptune , Masonic Hull , Liverpool , at 7. (Instruction.)
1312 -Walker . Hope and Anchor Inn , Byker, Newcastle.
1350— Do Grey and Ri pon , MO North Hill St., Toxteth Park, Liverpool
1308—Baldwin , Dalton Castl e, Daltou-in-Furness
112 1—Brownrigg, Assembly Rooms, Old Brompton , Chatham.
1131—Nottinghamshire , George Hotel, Nottingham.
1503—Francis Burdett , Albany Hotol , Twickenham
1511—Alexandra , Masonic Hal l , Hornsea. Hull , at 7. (Instruction.)
1520—Earl Shrewsbury, Public Rooms, Cannock, Stafford.
1517—Liverpool , Masonic Hall , Liverpool.
1582—Llanidloes , Trewython Arms, Llanidloes, North Wales
1013—Perseverance , Masonic Hud , llobburn-on-Tync.
R. A . 253—Amphibious , Freemasons ' Hall , Ileckmondwiko
K. A. 073—St. John. Masonic Hall , Liverpool.
R. A. 700—Invicta , Bunk-street Hail , Ashford.
M. M. 50—Temperance , .Masonic Hull , Todmorden.
M. M. 171—Athol , Masonic Hall , Severn-stroet. Birmingham.
M. M. 102—St. Cuthbcrt , Masonic Hall, Tho Parade, Berwick.

THURSDAY, llth DECEMBER
3—Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-street , Fitzroy-sq., at 8 (Instruction)

15—Kent , Chequers , Marsh-street , Walthamstow, at 7.-Jo (Instruction)
10—Royal Atholstan , City Terminus Hotel , Cannon-street
27—Egyptian , Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street , E. G., at 7.30 (Instruction)
87—Vitruvian , White Hart , College-street , Lambeth, at 8 (Instruction)

211—St. Michael , Moorgatc Station Restaurant, Moorgato Station, at 8 (Inst.)
203—Bank of England , Albion Tavern , Aldersgate-street, E.C.
135—Salisbury , Union Tavern , Air-street, Regent-street, W., at 8 (Inst.)
531—Polish National , Freemasons ' Hall , W.C.
75 1—High Cross, Coach and Horses. Lower Tottenham, at 8 (Instruction)
800—Dalhousie , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street , E.C.

1070—Capper , Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-street, E.C.
1227—Upton , King ami Qneen, Norton Folgate, F..C, at 8. (Instruction.)
1120—Tho Grout City, Masons Hall , Masons Avenue, E.G., at 0.30 (Inst.)
1553—Duke of Connaught , Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell , S.E.
1011—Covent Garden , Nag's Head , James-street , Covent Garden , at 7.-15 (In.)
R. A. 753—Prince Frederick William , Lord's Hote l , St. John's Wood, at 3 (Inst.)
M. M.—Duke of Connaught , Havelock , Albion-rd,, Dal ton, E., at 8.30 (Inst.)

35—Medina , 85 High-street , Cowes.
07—Palatine , Masonic Hall , Toward-road , Sunderland.

112—St. George, Masonic Hall , Fore-street Hill, Exeter
130—Britannia , Freemasons ' Hull , Surrey-street , Sheffield.
203—Ancient Union. Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 7.30. (Instruction.)
210—Harmonic , Adelphi Hotol , Liverpool.
210—Mariners , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 3. (Inst.)
333—Royal Preston , Castle Hotel , Preston.
330—Unanimity, Crown Hotel , Penrith , Cumberland.
100—Hundred of Elloo , Masonic Rooms, London Road, Spalding
¦177—Mersey, 55 Argyle-street, Birkenhead.
510—Etruscan , Masonic Hull , Caroline-street , Longton, Stafford
732—Royal Brunswick , Royal Pavilion , Brighton .
730—Temperance, Masonic Room , New-street , Birmingham.
781—Wellington , Public Rooms , Park-street, Deal.
780—Croxteth United Service , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
01->—Abbey, Abbey Council Chamber, Abingdon , Berks
001—Tyne , Masonic Hall , Wellingto n Quay, Northumberland

1035—Prince of Wales, Masonic Hall , Kirkdale , Liverpool.
1055— Derby, Knowsley 's Hotol , Chectham, Lancashire.
100S—St. George, Private Room , Temperance Hotel , Tredegar, Mon
11-11—Milton , Commercial Hotel , Ashton-under-Lyne.
1U5—E qualit y, Red Lion Hotol , Aocrington.
1117—St. David , Freemasons ' Hall , Manchester.
1182—Duke of Edinburgh , .Masonic Hall , Liverpool
1201—Boyd , Imperial Hotel , Malvern , Worcestershire .
1273—St. Michael , Free Church School-rooms , Sittingbourne.
1300-Ilala , Plasgoch Hotel , Bala.
1 HO-F alcon. Masonic Hall , Castle Yard , Thirsk.
1129—Albert Edward Prince of Wales, Masonic Hall , Newport , Mon,
1157—Bagshaw, Princes Hall , Princes-road , Buckhurst Hill
1583—Corbet , Corbet Arms, Towyn.



1812—West Middlesex, Feathers Hotel , Ealing, at 7.30. (Instruction.)
1607—Hospitality, Royal Hotel . AVuterfoot , near Manchester.
1782—Machen , Swan Hotel , Coleshill.
R.A. 103—Integritj', Freemasons' Hall , Cooper-street , Manchester
R.A. 275—Perseverance, Masonic Hall , South-parade , Huddevstield
R.A. 286—Strength , Green Man Hotel , Bacup.
R.A. 1214—Scarborough , Scarborough Hall , Caledonian-road , Batley
R.A. 1303—Hamer, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
M.M.—St. John, Commercial Hotel, Bolton.

FRIDAY , 12th DECEMBE R
F.mulation Lodge of Improvement, Freemasons Hall , at 7.

25—Robert Burns, Union Tavern . Air-street , W., at 8 (Instruction)
177—Domatic, Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street , E.G.
607—United Pilgrims, Surrey Masonic Hall , tiamberweu , nt 7.30 (Instruction '
766—William Preston , Feathers Tavern , Up. George-st., Kdgware-rd . 8 (Inst.]
834— Kanolagh, Bell and Anchor, Hammersmith-road (Instruction)
902—Burgoyne, Red Cap, Camden Town, at 8 (Instruction)
933—Doric. Duke's Head. 70 Whitechanel-road . at 8 (Instruction)

1056—Metropolitan , Portugal Hotol , 155 Fleet-street , K.C. at 7 (Instruction)
1158—Belgrave, Jermyn-street, S.W. , at 8 (Instruction)
1288—Finsbury Park M.M., Earl Russell , Islodon-roatl, N. at 8 (Instruction )
1298—Royal Standard , Alwyne Castlo , St. Paul's-rond . Cauonbury , at 8 (In. )
1365—Clapton , White Hart .Lower Clapton , at 7.30 (Instruction)
1612—E. Carnarvon , Mitre Hotel , Goulborno-rd , N. Kensington, at 8.0 (Inst.)
R. A. 79—Pythagorean , Portland Hotel , London-street . Greenwich , at 8 (Inst.)
R. A. 1171—North London , Crown and Woolpack , St. John-st .-rd., at 8 (Inst.)

3G—Glamorgan, Freemasons' Hall, Arcade, St. Mary's-stroot , Cardiff
155—Perseverance , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
458 —Aire and Caldor , Private Rooms, Ouso-strect , Goole.
528—Honour , Star and Garter Hotel , Wolverhampton.
002—Dartmouth , Dartmouth Hotel , West Bromwich.
097—United , George Hotel , Colchester.
780—Rovnl Alfred. Star and Garter . Kmv TSriaVo. nt 7.30 (Tnst^
815—Blair , Town Hall , Stratford-road , Hnlme.

1001—Harrogate and Claro, Masonic Rooms, Parliament-strest , Ha rrogate.
1087—Beaudesert , Assembly Rooms, Corn Exchange, Leighton Buzzard , Bods
1239—Rock , Bedford House, Rock Ferry.
1530—United Military, Masonic Hall , Plumstcad.
General Lodgo of Instruction , Masonic Hall , Now Street , Birmingham, at 7
R. A. 106—De Sussex, Masonic Hall , Maple-stroot , Newcastle

SATURDAY, 13th DECEMBER
193—Percy, Jolly Farmers, Southgate Road , at 8 (Instruction)

1426—The Great City, Cannon-street Hotel , E.C.
1621—Eccleston , Grosvenor Club, Ebury-square , Pimlico, at 7 (Instruction)
1671—Mizpah , Albion Hotel , Aldersgate-street
Sinai Chapter of Instruction , Union , Air-street , Rogont-stroet , W. at 8
1391—Commercial,Freemasons Hall, Leiceste r
1012—West Middlesex , Tho Institute , Ealing
R. A. 308—Affability, Station House Hotel.Bottoms , Stausfiold

NOTICES OF MEETINGS,
Strong Man Lodge of Instruction, No. 45.—At Bro.

Butt'a, New Market Hotel, King-street, West Smithfield, on Holiday,
1st inst. Present—Bros. Symons W.M., Sillis S.W., Balls J.W".,
Tolmie Preceptor , Fenner Secretary , Halle J.D., Gtish I.G. ; also Bros.
H. J. Symons, Sharp, Gyer, &c. After preliminaries, the ceremony
of initiation was rehearsed by the W.M., Bro. Fenner acting as can-
didate. Bro. Sillis worked the first , Bro. Gush the second , Bro.
Fenner the third sections of the lecture. Bro. Dove gave proof of
his proficiency as an E.A. Bro. Tolmie worked tho fourth section of
the Lecture. Bros. Dove and H. J. Symons, both of the mother Lodge,
were dul y elected members. Bro. Sillis was elected M.M . for the
next meeting. After which Lodge was closed.

Constitutional Lodge of Instruction , No. 55.—A meet-
ing was held on Tuesday, 2nd December, at Bro. Bond's, Bedford
Hotel, Southampton-buildings, W.C. Present—Bros. Lee W.M.,
Liuscott S.W., Poulter J.W., John Soper S.D., Snodin J.D., Gilruth
I.G. Past Master—Bro. John Bingemann Preceptor. The Lodgo was
opened in due form, and the minutes of the preceding meeting read
and confirmed. The ceremony of initiation was rehearsed, Bro. Bell ,
of Lodge 26, being the candidate. Four sections of the first Lecture
were worked—the firs t by tho W.M., second by Bro. Bingemann , third
and fourth by Bro. Hallam. Bro. Bell , of Lodge. 26", aud Bro.
Thiselton, 1599, were elected members. Lodge was closed and
adjourned to Tuesday, 10th December, at 7 p.m.

Percy Lodge of Instruction, No. 198.—Hold its usual
meeting at Bro. Fysh's, Jolly Farmers, Southgate-road, on Saturday,
the 29th ultimo. Present—Bros. N. Williams W.M., Brasted S.W.,
Mullord J.W., Pearcy Preceptor, Fenner Sec, Western S.D., Carr J.D.,
Evans I.G. ; also Bros. Byott, Hallam son., Lorkin , D. Moss, Valen-
tine, Houghton , W. It. Smith , Ross, Forss , &c. The usual ceremonial
was gone through. Bro. Bvott proved himself an efficient E.A., and
was entrusted. Lodgo was advanced , and the ceremony of passing
rehearsed , Bio. Byott candidate, Bro. Ponrcey worked the second,
Bro. Moss the third , fourth and fifth sections of the Lecture, assisted
by the brethren. Lodgo was closed in the second degree. Bro.
Brasted was dul y elected W.M. for the ensuing week. The sum of
one guinea was voted for the relief of the widow of a deceased
brother, after which Lodge was closed.

Lily of Richmond Lodge of Instruction, No. 820 —
A meeting was held on Monday, 1st instant , at the Grey hound, Kich-
moud , at 7. Present—Bros. Wade W.M., Hubbard S.W., Eeynolds
J.W., Phillips P.M. Preceptor, McLean S.D., Turner J.D , Biggar I.G.,
Bros. Hammond, Wicks, Mouflet , &c. The usnal prel iminary business
was transacted , and' then the ceremony of initiation was rehearsed.
Bro. Hammond answered tho questions leading to the second degree
in a most efficient manner, and the ceremony of passing was rehearsed ,
he being the candidate. After the transaction of other matters of
interest, the W.M. closed the Lodge unt i l  next Monday, wfien Bro.
Hubbard will occupy the chair.

Dalhousie Lodge of Instruction, No. 880.—At Bro.
Smvth's, Sisters ' Tavern , Pownall-ro.i I , Dalston , on 2nd December.
Bro"s. Hand W.M., Christian S. W.. Sn .vfh J W., Chirk S. D , G-e-n-
wood J.D., Collins LG., .1. Lorkin Sec , Smi 'h Tr a.. Wall - .gton.
Preceptor ; also Bros. Dallas, Carr, Pola ':, R. Wil l iams , Wardell ,
Williams, Baker, Weige, &c. Lodge was opened and minutes were
read. The ceremony of initiation was rehearsed , Bro. Can- candi-
date. Bro. Dallas worked the first section of the lecture , assisted by
the brethren . The Lodge was called off, and on resuming its Masonio
duties, Bro. Petfit answered tho questions leading to the third degree.
The L'Klgo was closed in the second decree. Bro. Dallas worked
the second section of tho lecture , assisted by tho brethren. Bro.
Christian was elected W.M. for the ensniti" week, and appointed his
Officers in rotation. Bro. Pettit , of Lodsre 1523, was elected a mem-
ber. Bro. Smy th was re-elected Treasurer , and Bro. .T. Lorkin was
re-elected Secretary. A vote of thanks was recorded to the W.M,
for the very al> !o manner in which he had fulfi l led tho duties of tho
chair for the firs t time. The Lodire was closed in due form.

TJpton Lodge of Instruction, No. 1227 — Held at tho
Kincr and Queen , Norton Folgate, on Thursrlav, 27th November.
Present—Bros. Hine W.M.. Legg S.W., Gieseke J.W., Westfield S.D.,
Klein J.D., Fenner Proa , Wallbrecht See., Bromet I.G. ; also Bros.
Stroud , Trowinnard , Rd . Defriez , and Piercoy. After  formal business
the ceremony of passing was rehearsed , Bro. Wallbiveht acting us
candidate. The Lodge was resumed to the first degree. Br- . Fenner
worked tho 1st, 2nd , and 3rd sections of th o lecture , assisted by tho
brethren. Bro. Evans, of tho Capper Lodgo, was elected a member
A vote of thanks was accorded to Bro. Trowinnard for his assistance
in working the ceremony and sections. Tlie Lodge was closed and
adjourned.

On Thursday, 4th December. Bros. Legg W .M., Gieseke S.W.,
Westfield J.W., Sergant S.D., Hine J.D., Former Preceptor , Wallbrecht
Secretary, Klein I.G. ; also Bros. Clark , Trowinnard , Riehnul Defriev.,
Wilson and Thorpe. The ceremony of initiation was rehearsed , Bro.
Sergant candidate. Bro. Fenner worked the first and second sections
of the Lecture, assisted by the brethren. Bro. Gieseke will preside
next week. ' Thero was also a Committee appointed to audit  tho
accounts—Bros. Hino, Sergant and Westfield ; after which the Lodge
was closed and adjourned .

Marquis of Ripon Lodge of In struction, No. 1489.—
On Monday, at tho Pembury Tavern , Amhurst-road , Hackney, Bros.
Tho. Jones, W.M., Fidler S.W., Butler J.W., Peach S.D., Jacob J.D.,
Bryant I. G., J. Lorkin Sec, C. Lorkin Preceptor ; Bros. Taverner,
Jacob and others. The Lodgo was opened in duo form , and tho minutes
of last meeting read and confirmed. The ceremony of initiation was re-
hearsed , Bro. Taverner candidate. Bro. Peach worked the second and
Bro. J. Lorkin tho third sections, assisted by tho brethren. Tho
Lodge was opened and closed in the second degree. Broi. Bryant ,
Peach and Taverner wore elected members ; Bro. Fidler was elected
W.M. for the ensning week.

Tredegar Lodge of Instruc tion, 1625.—The Fifteen
Sections were worked on Monday , 21th ult., nt the Royal Hotel ,
Blile End , E., under tho able presidency of Bro. B. Cnndick P.M.
1421, who was supported by Bros. W. Hogg P.M. as S.W., C. Kendall
J.W. 1(125 as J.W., W. H. Myers P.M. as S.D., T. Wooding J.D.,
Bird I.G., Bro. T. J. Barnes being I.P.M. Thero wore also present
Bros. Wooding, Hallam, Forss, Andrews, Veal , Pringl e, Stephens,
W. Musto P.M., J. Taylor, J. A. L. Allison Secretary, J. Allison jun.,
Tarling, W. Hawes, Hed ges, Goldstein , Boulton , and numerous other
brethren , testif y ing the great interest taken in tho evening 's work,
the whole of which was ably rendered by the following brethren :—
First Lecture : First section , Bro. C. Kendall J.W. No. 1025 ; second ,
Bro. Harvey D.G. No. 174 ; third , Bro . Wooding S.D. No. 130 1;
fourth, Bio. II.  R. Hallam S.W. No. 1349; fifth, Bro. Forss No. 554 ;
sixth , Bro. W. H. Myers P.M. No. 820 and, 1115 ; seventh , Bro.
Andrews W.M. No. 1227. Second Lecture : First Section , Bro. \real ;
second , Bro. Princcle ; third , Bro. Boulton : fourth , Bro. Barnes ;
fif th , Bro. G. 11. Stephens. Third Lecture : First Section , Bro. W.
Musto ; second, Bro. Hogg; third , Bro. Taylor. In proposing a vote
of thanks to Bro. Cnndick, who is already an honorary member of tho
Lodge, Bro. Barnes expressed his appreciation of the perfect manner
in which tho W.M. had discharged his arduous duties, and felt confi -
dent , from the good working he had witnessed by tho brethren , that
when the G.A.O.T. LT . should call him from their midst , the work he
had performed in improving the working of the ritual would be
carried out by competent brethren. The voto was carried unanimousl y.
Bro. Cnndick , in responding, also thanked the brethren for their
assistance. Several brethren were elected members, and Lodgo was
closed. The next regular meeting will bo hold on tlie 8th December,
when Bro. T. Wooding will preside, and , we trust, bo numerously
supported.

S ij >#lK f I [ 1 ^fy  ̂ I (fi

L A T E S T  N O V E L T Y .
MASONIC CHARM FOR CHAIN.

The whole of tho working Tools complete as above.
MOUNTED IN GOOD GOLD AND ORNAMENTALLY ENGRAVED.

To be had of the maker on receipt of 25s.
E. PELIKAN, Manufacturing Jeweller,

No. 102 St. John Street Eoad, London, E.C.
P.O.O. to he made payable at the St. John Street Road Office.



L A D B E O K E  H A L L , NOTTING HILL , LONDON , W.
(Opposite the Notting Hill Station of the Metropolitan Railway, from which Trains run every few minutes to all parts of

London, and in connection with the principal Lines of Railway.)

THE ACCOMMO DATION PROVIDED FOR LODGE MEETINGS 13 UNEQUALLED BY ANY ESTABLISHMENT IN THE DISTRICT.
LARGE LODGE -AJSTD BANQUET ROOMS, "WITH EVERY CO^TVENTElSrCE.

THE HAIL MAY BE ENGAGED for BANQUETS, WEDDING BREAKFASTS, DINNERS, PUBLIC or PRIVATE ENTERTAINMENTS, &c.

Apply to Bro. J. LINSCOTT (at the Hall), 14 Ladbroke Grove Boad, London, W.

THE KOYAL MASONI C PUPILS' ASSISTANCE FUND ,
Under the patronage and support of

H.B.H. THE DUKB OK CONNAVCHIT, Past S.G. Warden.
H.B.H. PBINCK LEOPOLD, K.G., Past Jun. Grand

Warden England, Prov. G.M. Oxfordshire.
SKBLMBBSDALB tho Right Hon. the Earl of , Deputy

Grand Master, Prov. G.M. West Lancashire.
ROSSLTN Rt. Hon. the Earl of , K.T., Post Granu Mas-

tor Scotland.
Axnotii His Grace the Dnko of, K.T., Past Grand

Master Scotland.
ABNOLD Rev. C. W., P.G. Chap., D.P.G.M. Surrey.
BKACB \V. W. B., M.P., Prov. G. Master Hampshire

and Islo of Wight
BENKKTT Sir Jons, CO., Grand Stewards' Lodgo.
BIBD RBOINALD , M. A., S.G.D. England , Deputy

Prov. G. Master Oxon.
BBOWNBIGG General J. STUDHOLMB , C.B., Prov.

Grand Master and Sup . Surrey.
BUBUBTT Colonel FKANCIS , Prov. Grand Master

Middlesex , G. Supt. Middlesex , P.S.G.W., Rep.
from Grand Lodge of Ireland.

BCBBKLL SU-W ALTBK \V„ Bart. M.P., P.G.M. Sussex.
CABIMGTON Right Hon . Lord
CALTHOIU'E Mai.-Gen . Hon. SOHBBBKT J.G., J.G. W.
COCKCKOI'T LONSDALE M., Deputy Prov. G. Master

Northumberland.
CLABKB HTDB, Past Grand Master and Rep. from

Grand Lodge of Columbia.
FBBBEBS Rt. Hon. the Earl , P.G.M. Leicestershire.
FBBKIEBS Baron de, Prov. G. Reg. Gloucestershire.
Goocn Sir Daniel , lit., M.P.,P.G.M. Berks & Bucks.
GUNPBY J. P., Don. Prov. G.M. Dorset.
H ABIUNGTON , Rt. Hon . Viscount, M.P., Prov. G.

Master, D rbyshiro.
HATKB Rev. Sir J OHN WAEREN , Bart., P.D.P.G.M.

Berks and Bucks, P.G.C.
HBKWIKBB Right Hon. Lord, P.G.W., S.G.W.M.M.,

P.P.G.W . Suffolk.
HICKUAK W., P.A.G D. of C., D. Prov. G.M. Hants

and Isle of Wight.
fins J.1', ti. wuson , M .D., Deputy rrov. w. masetr

Hertfordshire. Pvov.G.H., &c.
ISVKBUBIE Rt. llon. Lord , P.G.M. Kincardineshire,

P.G. Supt. Angus and Mcarns, S.G.W. Scotland.
JOHNSTOXE Sir HABCOUBT , Bt., M.P., P.J.G W.
KKNSINGTON Rt. Hon. Lord , Senior G.W. England,

D. Prov. G.M. S. Wales (Western Division.)
L'ESTHAKGE Col . H. Peisley, P.G. Supt. Norfolk.
LONDPSDOBOUGH Right Hon. Lord, P.G.W.
MAETTN Rev. C. J., P.G. Chap., D.P.G. M . Suffolk.
M ILLOK G.. S.G.D. England , D. Prov. G.M. E. Lane.
OWEN SIM PHILIP CraurFE, K.C.M.G., C.B., S.W.

1159.
PBBBINS , Sir FBTOBRICK , M.P., P.M. 130, P.P.S.G.

W. Hunts , P.P.S.G. W.M.M.M., &c.
PoBEr-Cusi Von. Archdeacon A. P., Dep. Prov.

G.M. Berks and Bucks.
SCOTT J. H., Dep. Prov. G.M. Sussex.
STAUKIE Col. LE GKNDBE N., Prov. G.M. East Laac.
TEW T. W., Dep. Prov. G.M. West Yorks.
TBUSCOTT Sir FKANCIS W I'ATT, Lord Mayor of Lon-

don , P.M. No. 1, P. Pres. Board of G. Stewards.
WATHON John , Dep. Prov. G.M. Notts.
WAVBUET Rt. Hon. Lord, Prov. G. Master Suffolk.
WILKIN S B DTLKB , Dep. P.G.M. Norths and Hunts.
ZETLAND Rt. Hon. the Earl of, Prov. Grand Muster

North and East Yorkshire.

Ace Rev. Daniel , D.D., F.n.A.S., P.P.G. C. Line.
G. Chap. Mark.

Adams Herbert J., P.M. 569. P.Z. 11, 1237.
Adlard P., P.M. 7, P.Z. 211, P.P.A.G.D. of 0. Essex.
AlbertE. P., P.G.P., Sec. 188, 1017, &c.
Alpass Horace S., Prov. G. Sec. W. Lane.
Ay ton Rev. W. A., P.M. 599.
Andrews Joseph, 209, St. James Chap. A.S.A.E.
Bagshawe Rev. Augustus A., M.A., P.G. Chap.,

P.P.S.G.W. Derbyshire, G. Chap. Mark, &c.
Baker E., P.P.G.S. of W. Berks and Bucks.
Bauer G. L. 198.
Barfield —.
Barratt T., J.D. 3.
Barwoll H.G., P.M. 52 P.G.Sec. Norfolk.
Basnett N. J. F.
Beasley A., P.M. 780, 1612.
Beer Edwin , P.M. 1119.
Belfrago D. M., W.M. 179.
Bell J., P.M. 1356, 1609, P.Z. 1356, P.P.J.G.D.
BeUW.
Berrie J. W., W.M. 1185.
Berry John J., P.M. 561.
Best Alfred , 211.
Biggs W., P.Prov. G. Sec. Berks and Bucks.
Binckes F„ P.G.S., Sec, R.M.I.B.
Blackburn George, S.W. 281.
Blackwell E. J., S.D. 1101.

Boulton Babington , P.M., P.Z., P.P.G.D.
Bradley R„ Prov. G. Sec. Berks and Bucks.
Brine Col. Frederic , R.E., P.M.
Brown H., Sec. 176-1 P.G.S. Norths and Hunts.
Brown Richard , P.M. 211, P.Z. 1356, Hon. Sec.

West Lane. Masonio Educational Institution.
Bulley F. A., P.P.G.S.B. Berks and Bucks.
Burney Lieut.-Col. W. S. Somerville, P.P.S.G.D.

Essex, P.M. 1615.
Carter J. O., Sec. 209, P.P.G.D.of C. Berks & Bucks.
Carter Q.-M. Sergt. W.. Sec. 1119.
Cattelle A., J.D. 31.
Challen Chas., I.G. 3.
Chalmers T. W., P.M. 726.
Clark Matthew, J.G.D. England
Clarke Stephenson.
Clench Major E.
Collins It. H.
Conolly Dr., 1185.
Constable John , P.M. 185.
Cooke Alfred.
Cordley W., 671, 1101.
CroninF., P.M. 23I.
Cutbush James, P.M. 1385, Treas. 1731, P.P.A.G.D.

of C. Herts.
Davage F. B., P.M. and T. 201, P.M. 167, P.Z. 185.
Davis G., J.W. 187
Davy C. R.
Dawkins Edward.
Dewar D. M., P.M. 1115, Assistant Grand Secretary,

M.M.M.
Dosell J.W.M., P.M. 55 163 1769, P.P.G.D.C. Surrey
Dover J., 591.
Durrant Captain , P.M. 1185.
Emmerson R. Joynes, P.M. 120B, P.P.J.G.W. Kent.
Etonian Lodge, No. 209, Windsor.
Ewins S.D., P.M. 766.
Fenner A. W., S.W. 1227, J.W. 1693.
Fielder Baron , P.M., P.S.G.W. Berks and Bucks.

I r'rank, U. H., 1761.
Fraser J. A., 918.
Freeman , Vincent P., Prov. G. Sec. Sussex.
Frere E. T.
Gardiner G., Secretary 719.
Gibb T. Eccleston , 31.
Gilbert E. O.. P.M., P.Z. 221 , 293.
Gladwell Arthur K , J.W. 172.
Gleadnll Rev. J. W., P.M. 1, P.G. Chap., Chaplain to

Foundling Hospital.
Godfrey Henry, P.M. 82, P.S.G.W. Gloucestershire.
Godson A. F., Q.C.
Goodal l H.S.
Greenfield John, Treas. 1602.
Hamp T.
Harriott G.,|P.P.G.M. Wigtown and Kirkcudbright
Harris S. M., Sec. '106.
Harvey —.
Hawkins E. C, P.G.S. Oxon.
Hedges Fontham, W.M. 178, P.P.G. Sec. Oxfords.
Hemsley —, 771.
Henry Chaplin.
Hi gham P., P.M. 31, P.P.J.G.W. Kent.
Hodges H. Howard , P.M. 795, P.Z. 771, P.P.S.G.W

and P.G. Reg. [Arch] Berks and Bucks.
Hogg Dr. Jabez , P.G.D., P.M. 172, 1260.
Hopekirk W., P.M. Treas. 179, P.M. 1586, P.Z. 712.
Hopper W.
HupwoodE.,T>.M. 111. 209, P.G.S.B. Middlesex.
Horsley Charles P.P.G.R., P. Soj. Middlesex., P.Z.
Howkins Thos. P.M. 163, 933, P.P.G.W. and Sec. to

Charity Committee of Warwickshire.
Howorth Sorgt.-Major J. F., Steward 1119.
Hubbard C, W.M. 820.
Irvine J.
Jackson J. H„ W.M. 65-1.
Jacobs J., P.M. 132, P.P.G. Reg. Staffordshire.
James W. H., P.M. 592, P.P.G.D.C. Gloucestershire
Johnson E., P.M. 110.
Johnson H. J., S.W. 1791, J.D. 186, I.G. 1621.
Jones E. Stanton, P.M. aud Secretary 1319.
Kay J., 712
Kenning George, P.P.G.D. Middlesex.
Kent A., 1125.
Kirby Edward , P.M. 1096.
Lake Wm., P.M. 131, P.P.G. Reg.
Le Fenvre John E., Prov. G. Sec. Hants and I. of W,
Levy H. M., P.M. 183, &c.
Lewis Lodgo, No. 1185, Wood Green.
Lord Warden Lodge, No. 1096, Walmer.
Lucia W. H., G.S.B., Prov. G. Sec. Suffolk.
Lucking A., P.M., P.Z., Prov. G.D. of 0. Essex.
Maidwell T. J., P.M. 27.
Marshall Horace Brooks, CO., Treas. 1777.
Massey H., P.M. 619.
Matier C. F., P.G.S.W.Greece ,P.M.615.P.G.W.Mark

I Mather John L., P.M., P.G.D.C. Herts.
Meggy Thos., 10, P.M. 21, P.G.S.
Miskin H., W.M. 1119.
Morgan W. W., Sec. 211.
Morris Rev. R., Head Master R.M.I. B.
Morris W., Treas. 1566.
Motion Georgo, P.M. 153, P.P.G.S.W. Essex
Moutrie W. F. C , P.M. II.
Murray J. Joyce.
Nnylor H. T„ P.M. Ul\
Newcoiub J., 712.
Newsom W., P.M. 1681, P.J.G.W. Notts.
Newton Jauvs, P.M.. P.Z., P.O. S. N. East Lane
Nicholes W. S., S.W. 209.
Orellana Jnmes, J.W. Mark 211.
Paas W., P.M. and Treasurer 28.
Palmer T.
Passawer Dr. E., W.M. 211 Mark.
Pears Andrew, W.M. 865, J.W. 209.
Percival Captain H. P., 1261.
Ferryman W. H., P.M. 3.
Petts E. J., 209.
Phillips W. Page T., P. Prov. S.G.W. Suffolk, G.H.
Pollitzer S., P.M. 1017, P.Z. 188, 638.
Railing T. J., Prov. G. Sec. Essex.
Radcliffe T. H. 511.
Kadcliffo W., S.W. 211.
Ravenshaw Rev. F. I-'., P.G.C, P.M. 10,663, P.Z.632
Reed H., P.M. 733.
RoroE.T.
Riach H. H., P.M. 871.1521, P.Z. 1118, Past Prov

Grand Secretar y Oxon.
Richards A. A , P.G.S., P.G.W. Middlesex.
Roberts Henry, 55.
Roberts Robert , P.M. 713, W.M. 209, Prov. G.D

Berks and Bucks.
Robbins Rev. J., D.D , P.M. 1635, P.G. Chaplain

Middlesex , W.M. 1765.
Rogers Rev. W.
Rosenthal Sigismund, P.M. 135.P.Z.110, P.P.S.G.W.

Middlesex.
Sanders Rev. S. J. W., M.A. LL.M., &c. W.M. 1761,0.

360, Prov. G. Chap. Norths, and Hunts.
Saunders C. G., 328, 1669.
Saunders W. H., W.M. 889, P.P.G.D. Mdx., P.M.1503
Seller A., Ill, P.P.G.D. Berks and Bucks.
Sharpo W. H. C, W.M. 795.
Shaw Rev. R.D., W.M. 85.
Shorron J. A., W.M. 170, P.P.G.W. Dorset.
Short Rev. W. F., Past G.C., 10, 357.1383,1637.
Smith S. H., P.M. 163, 033. P.P.G.S.D. Warwick.
Spencer-Stanhope Rev. C. W., G. Chap., P.P.G.O.

Cheshire
Spiegel M., W.M. 188
Spice R.P., W.M., P.G.S.
St. Luke's Lodge, No. 225, Ipswich.
Starkey N. A.
Steedman W „ P.M. 751.
Steadwell —, P.M., P.G.S.
Stephens G. H., 1623.
Steve, s James, P.M. 720 1216 1126, P.Z. 720 771.
Stiles W. M., Secretary 1507, 1732, 1711,
Stohwasser J., P.M. 233 -135, P.Z. 8, P.G.S.
Storr E. F., W.M. 1679, P.M. 22.
Tamplin Augustus L., 411.
Taylor Georgo, P.M. and Tr. 377,P.S.G.D,Worcestr .
Terry James, P.P.J.G.W. Herts, Sec. R.M.B.I.
Tombs H. C, P.G.D.
Torkington A.
Townsend G. J., P.M., W.M. 1086, J. 1086.
Tracey Nathaniel.
Verry G. Ward , P.M. and Sec. 551 1278 1121, J.D.

1580, S.W. 1625, P.Z. 5511335, P.P.G.P.S. Herts.
Vickery S. A.
Walsh Arthur, 1101, P.P.G.R. Berks and Bucks.
Watts G. H.
Watts J. W., P.M. 1201, &c.
Weaver James, P.M. 862 1319, P.Z. 177 862 1319,

P.P.G. Org. Middx.
Wentworth T. J., W.M. 225, P.S.G.D. Suffolk.
Westfield W., P.M. 1501.
Willing James, P.M. 177, P.M. and Treas. 1507. P.M.

and Treas. 1711, P.Z. and Treas. 1507, Z. 1000.
Winter, James.
Withers Alfred, W.M. 211.
Woodford Rev. A. F. A., P.G. Chap.
Woodman Dr. W. R., P.G.S.B.
Woodward , E. 0., P.M. 382 1637, &c.
Worlock. R. Montague, Prov. G. Sec. Bristol.
Wragg J. H., Prov. Grand Sec. Notts.

Editor of " Tho Freemason."
Editor of " The Freemason's Chronicle."
Editor of " Tho Rosiorusian."
Editor of '* The Scottish Freemason."

Brethren who desire to assist in establishing this Fund will oblige by forwarding their names to be
added to the above List.

Circulars and Forms for Collecting, together with other information,
may be had from either of the Secretaries of the Fund , as under:—

DICK RADGLYFFE, 129 High Holbor n, London, W.C.
W. W. MORGAN JUN., FREEMASON 'S CHRONICL E Office ,

The main objects of the fund will be—
To provide situations for the pupils on their leaving tho Masonic

Schools.

To watch their progress and offer aid and advice where needfnl .
To advance small amounts to aid in the purchase of tools, outfits

and, later in life, goodwills of businesses, &c.
To establish scholarships and otherwise support pupils at the

Universities and other public schools, or assist boys who may
desire to enter the Army or Navy, an ¦-¦ aid them in obtaining
commissions.

And generally to watch over the future f the pupils, and help
them in securing success in life,



CATSTNOIX STREET HOTEL, CANNON STREET, LONDON, E.C.
Has been thoroughly renovated ; the Railway advantages, in direct communication with the Hotel, render this establishment

unequalled in the Metropolis for

MASONIC BANQUETS, PUBLIC & PRIVATE DINNERS, BREAKFASTS , AC.
DRAMATIC ENTE RTAINMENTS , PUBLIC MEETING S, ARBITRATIONS , &o.

THE LABGE HALL IS CAPABLE OF SEATING UPWABDS OF TWELVE HUNDRED PEOPLE.

VISITOBS AND FAMILIES visiting LONDON, for IONG or SHORT PERIODS, will find the APPOINTMENTS, and ACCOMMODATION UNRIVALLED.

E. H. RAND, MANAGER.
~ —' ' ¦¦'—' ¦¦ — ¦¦ .-¦̂—— .- -.^vm,. ¦ ¦. ... . —

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY
Limited, 7 Bank Buildings, Lothbury, E.C.

General accidents. I Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. I Death by accident.

0. HARDING, Manager.

HOTELS , ETC.
TjULING—Feathers Hotel

Ij lASTBOURNE—Pier Hotel, Cavendish Place.
J View of Sea and Pier. A. TAYLOR Proprietor

KEW—Star and Garter. Good accommodation for
Lodge & Dinner Parties. J. BRILL Proprietor

SANDWICH-Bell Family and Commercial Hotel .
Good Stabling. J. J. FILMKR Proprietor

WOOD GREEN—Kings Arms Hotel .
A. B. GREENSLADG Proprietor

Y
ORK—Queen's Family and Commercial Hotel ,

Micklegato. H. CHURCHILL Proprietor
LONDON.

pALTHORP R ARMS-252 Gray's Inn Road , W.C.
\J Billiards , Pool , Pyr.imids, &c. Best Wines and

Spirits. W. H. G. RUDDERF ORT H Proprietor
pANNINO TOWN-Liverpool Arms. J. PAVITT.
\J Friars L. of Instruction , 1319, Tuesdays at 7.30
p ftEF.N DRAGON—Spring GOT. 1 en-place, Stepney
IT Wines and Spirits of the best quality. Billiards.

Banquets provided for large or small parties.
Yarborough L. & C. 551, and Temple Mark L. 173
hold here. Lodgo of Instruo. (551) meets every
Tuesday at S. A. WAL I'ER Proprietor

MOORGATE STATION RESTAURANT—Moor-
gate Street, E.C. Hot and Cold Dinners, &a.
Chops and Steaks. Good accommodation for
Lodge Meetings, Ac. A. KENT Proprietor

•j VTE^ MARKET FIOTEL-King Street . Snow Hill ,
li E.C. Good accommodation for Club and other

Banquets. Wines and Spirits of best quality.
Specially licensed for Masonic B ills.

Lodges 1023 and 1<>77 aro held here.
Strong Man No. 15 and West Smithfiold No.
1623 Lodges of Instruction , meet hero , every
Monday at 8 p.m. Thomas BUTT Proprietor

SAWYER'S (lato Station) RESTAURANT , a Rail-
way Place, Fonchurch Street , E.C. English ,
French, and Gorman Cuisino. Wines of tho
best quality. Hot and Cold Luncheons , Chnns ,
Steaks, &c. Tea and Coffee. F. J. SAWYER
(lato of Pimm's and Crystal I'alacu) Proprietor

^e^s^a^cxaa'Ofl̂ oocafSoobtgg

J W. W. MORGAN , |
§ 67 BARBICAN , LONDON , E.G. j>
(| L E T T E R - P R E S S , It
< i  j »
& &op»«^Iiik #3&H|ograji (jie j >

( ! P R I N T E R ; j !
I LEDGER & ACCOUNT BOOK |>
(« MANUFACTURER , \l

f BOOKBINLES , STATIONEB v $u» h
m DIE SINKER AND ENGRAVER , < a
lb , |
(g SPECIAL ATTENTIOK 01VEK TO (|

c j Chancery Kills and Antivera K
( 9 S'arliaiiicniary Hills (9
w I*la:;y nnd Particulars of Sale i)
t f i  f )
j ' Admiralty Plvadisis'S \'
f , Sjiccilicaliou* Tor Contractor* f \
{!', Appeal Cases or Petitions ( ,

t ! '
i'ici'» Curreut, Reports, etc. J •

*rr \~r-~ -.<-. .̂ry  ̂^n> -̂.j - *. «£. ̂ r-y-M. «o i^-..-*̂  ^. '̂̂ Mfc\Sy iH'*) \J/i *J'\, V*%>*«/y «J \J *J> V W Uv W »J VJ^#IWCI

POSITIONS IN THE CHESS OPENINGS
MOST FREQUENTLY PLAYED.

Illustrated with copious Diagrams.
By T. LONG , B.A., T.C.D.,

Being a supplement to tho Key to tho Chess
Openings," by the samo author.

New Edition, Enlarged, Crown svo., Cloth Ss

WAIFS AND STRAYS , CHIKFLY FROM
THB CHESS BOABD, by Captain Hugh R.

Kennedy, Vice-President of tho British Chess
Association.

W. W. M OBOAIT , 67 BARBICAN - , LONDOW.

MEMORY EXTRAORDINARY BY COR-
RESPONDENCE.—Particulars post free of

Bro. William Stokes, Teacher of Memory, Royal
Polytechnic, 300 Regent-street , London , W. Private
lessons by appointment. Class on Tuesdays , 3 and
8.30. The System complete in Threo Lessons.
" Stokes on Memory," by post U stamps. Memory
Globe, 11 stamps.

ARTH UR ALLISON & CO.
f iiiiforti , Jiwriati #irpi mi §wii0iftti

M A N U F AC T U R E R S ,
40 GREAT MARLBOROUGH STREET, W.

Sole London Agents for Dawes & Eatnsclen's Patent Melody and Pedal Substitute
Organs, as supp lied to Her Maj esty and H.R.H. the Princess Louise.

Full Illustrated Price Xilsts post free on application to
N"o« 4tO Great Marlborough Street.

NOTE ADDRESS—a change having recently been made in the same.
— ¦ ¦¦¦ _, H J L_T— « ¦¦« ¦¦ ¦ |i — i  _ ¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ _  - ¦ ¦ 

W. BEASLEY,
geapofc* goat pito,

23 Queen Victoria Street.
HUNTING-, RIDING-, DRESS

AND

BOOTS FOR THE MOORS,
MADK IK A FEW DAYS.

Specialite—Hand Sewn and Standard Screwed.

Bro. A. OLDROYD, Stratford , London,
MANUFACTURER OF ' TOBACCO P0JCIE3 ,

With ail}- name in raised letters.
C1AN bo obtained direot from the Maker ,

/ at tho undermentioned prices, ou receipt of
P.O.O. payable at Stratford.
Bg>^,.- ——-"Iff WiU t:lke
v̂ ^^ ĝmĵ&Q &tfS&f Price »name ol
^ Ŝf&î ^^^ M̂ >>'o.3 2/0 ... 'J letters
^™?iw%9^HB*HigS .. -1 2/U ... ¦ ' „
t«l®§iif - » w ••• » -
^^ll~Sg—tefff f „ 7 4/0 ...

A. O L D R O Y D ,
Agent for Algerian Uigars, and Importer of

Havana and Continental G'i^aft*,
3tU HIGH STIIEET, STRATFORD, LONDON , E.

R H E U M A T I S M .
THE only real remedy for this comp laint

is tho Northern Cure (patent). In bottles
Is lid each, to he had of all Chemists. Proprietors
and Manufacturers , Edwards and Alexander,
20 Blaekett-stroet , Nowcastlo-on-Tvne. 

*•%, ^T>n,LIA.m> BALLS. Chalks, Cues',
>*i. .g& ^  ̂JJ and Tips, at IIENNIO BROS.'
^S$&^  ̂ Ivory Works, U Uisfh Street , Lou-

iSSii '̂ ^^PSk ara, W.C. Cheupe.sfi houae in the
Wr _^ f̂tt& tr^o for taltliiird-tabla rcquiaitea and
,#^ ̂^. Ivory goods in general. Old balls
¦̂r. f3  ̂^^K. adjusted or exchanged , and tables

dr ¦• tlT^af  ̂^^W. recovered. Price Lists on application.sr t~-r -  ̂ Kstablislied 1802.

PARLEZ - VOUS FRANCAIS ?
MANY of whom this question is asked

¦will say, I can read it and write it, but can't
speak it. A neat little volume for the Pocket has
just been published by an Ex-Inspector of Public
Schools ; all the most useful verbs ns used in
ordinary conversation are therein embodied , alplia-
hetically arranged on an entirely new plan, and
printed iu largo typo in French and English, a nr>st
rapid system, indispensible to to:iciiers and other
persons teaching themselves the language. Sent
post free to any address on receipt of ninepence in
stamps to

Monsieur QUBRECKE,
43 Bite des Boaes, Conrbevote, PurtM.

Postage of Letter to Franco, 2Jd.

n^̂  ̂ .. T 

"̂ i~~ 
"¦ ¦ 

~~~~— 

'~~ *~ "'ii .

TAMAR I N D I E N .
SPECIAL CAUTION.

OWING to the marked success of this
medicine, the dnly patent medicine universally pre-
scribed by the faculty, and the acknowledu'td cure

for constipation , headache, bile, hicmorrhoUlti, &c, U.4SE
IMITATIONS, containing drastic irritants, are boine; foisted
on the public. The genuine preparation bears the title
"Tamar Indlen," and the signature K.l>Rlt.t.ON , Coleman-st .,
London , E.C. Price 2< Cd per box. In a recent case, 187(1,
O. No. 311. a perpetual injunction to restrain the defendant
tvom applying the name "Tamar " to his loz -nges was
awarded , with costs, by Vice-Chancellor Bacon, on lllth
January 1877, and all such piracies will bo summarily pro-
ceeded against. N.B.-See thnt the outer wrapper
(directions) are printed in tlie English language and that
each box bears tho Government 3d stamp.

MASONIC CHARITIES AUGMENTATION
FUND.

(Tit connection wita St. itichael' t Lodgeof Instruction.)

BRETHKEN wishing to serve as Stewards
at either of the Festivals of 1S80 can qualify

0,s Life Governors by a payment of 2s per week.
Address W. W. MORGAN Jus., SEC.

67 Barbican, E.C.

A D A M  S. M A T H E R ,
GA.S ENGINEEE, GENEEAL GAS FITTEE AND BELL HANGEE

MANUFACTURER OF BILLIARD LIGHTS
AND OF EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GAS APPARATUS FOR COOKING AND HEATING

ltntli ROOIIIN Fitted up. All the Luteal Improvements Introduced.
MANUFACTOBY—12 CHARLES STREET, HATTON GARDEN, E.C. ;

AND AT 278 CALEDONIAN ROAD, ISLINGTON, N.
ESTIMATES GIVEHST . _____

PIANOFORTES AND HARMONIUMS ON EASY TERMS.

GIRO •Vr_E_R, & Or_E^O"V".H3_E^
LET ON HIRE, WITH OPTION OF PURCHASE,

^¦¦a^titfl ' BEAUTIFU L AND PERFECT INSTRUMENTS.r.mmmum PURCHASERS CHOOSE THEI R OWN TERMS ,
j s3 ¦ ¦ "j FROM 15S TO £3 3s PER QUARTER .

1Q ¦¦ I 23 Tlic Advantages of a Trial , witli the Convenience of the
C f~Yj  «_»M— l If Three -fears' System at CiisSi I*rlce, by Paying abosit a <l»a>'ter

nii_JH[r j_ ni____ 1/ of *"e value <Io«n , the Kalaucc »:y Kiuty H*a.Tiueuts, troniZ?̂
 
"f t -**>**. _^4, 15s per quarter.

GROVES & GROVES, 157-9 Kingsland Road.
£.STApi.I.SU|.p }830.



EDWARD STILLWELL & SON ,
25, 2G and 27 BARBICAN , AND 6 LITTLE BRITAIN, LONDON ,

109 ARGYLE STREET , GLASGOW,

(Saltr ITaccm eir, (BmhxatiMm nvto jStarrir dwtlm,
MAKUffACTURBES OF

Masonic Fittings for Lodges, Chapters and Encampments.
CLOTHING, JEWELS (PINS, STUDS AND KINGS), FOR EVERY DEGREE .

Aprons, Sashes, Horns, Ornaments and Banners for Foresters, Odd
Fellows, Orangemen, Free Gardeners, &c.

REGALIA FOR I.O.G.T. AND ALL SOCIETIES.
L I B E B A I  T E E M S  TO S H I P P E B S .

! pICK RADGLYFFE & CO., F.R.H.S., tt j
.S 2 . s e n

^% PIUZEMED
^

ALSEED S. «si fe
.2 * jj qj /-rr^C^r^k -S /̂^sssî ^î s. 4 * % I 3 t1

2 32 2 «> ^""̂ ^^^^^r*̂ ^̂ "V'rr £r S g g 'S
.2 H M a CARRTA(ftTREF |iWTDECATAL<3(3DP. ?,S Qj iii ^ Ŝ£ L̂ M
•is£* § |?o 5|
£ 2 129 HIGH HOLBO RN, W.C. ? r 'JI

NEW MASONIC ROOMS ,
COMPLETE SUITE ,

^^^
lON ^^. SPECIALLY ARRANGED

#f|g^lL0DGE, BANQUETTIN6,
i%V§g8g8p  ̂ AND ANTE ROOMS,
Xj^ffj^ 

ALL 
ON 

ONE 
FLOOR.

^̂ ^̂ Ẑzz  ̂ Particulars to bo had of

j BRO. A. KENT, M00RGATE STATION RESTAURANT,
j ©PPO.STTJE BA1LWAT STATION,
I Prom whicli trains run at frequent intervals in connection with the Great

Northern, Midland , Great Western, London Chatham & Dover , and Metropolitan
Railways.

Printed and Published for tho FREEMASON 'S CHROHICLB PUBLISHING COMT-ANX
LIMITED , by Bro. WILLIAM WBAY MORGAN , at 67 Barbican, London, E,C„
Saturday, 0th December 1870.

Sfll/ER PLATE AND CTTLEfg)
Fish Carvers, Fish Eating Knives and Forks,
Revolving Covered Soup and luncheon Dishes.

SPECIALIT IES FOR TESTIMONIALS,
TEA AND COFFEE SERVICES,

SALVERS , DESSERT KNIVES AND FOR KS , GILT AND
OXYDIZED GOODS .

77 (from 28) Cheapside, London, E.C.
(XEAK THK PO ULTRY.)

JANES & SON
mmm BLINDS ONLY ,

"WHOLESALE ,

ALDERSGAT E STREET, CITY, E.C.
BRANCH-

4 EAGLE PLACE , PICCADILLY
THESE ADDRESSES ONLY.

-WWWMW^M^W^M^—W—¦MMMM

YOUNG'S Arnicated Corn and Bunion
Plaisters aro the best ever invented for

giving immediate ease, and removing those painful
excrescences. Price 6d and Is per box. Any
Chemist not having them in stock can procure
them.

Observe tho Trade Mark—H . Y.—without which
none are genuine. Be sure and ask for Young's.

M O R I N G ,
ENGRAVER , DIE SINKER ,

HERALDIC ARTIST, -
I L L U M I N A T E D  ADDRE SSES,
44, HIGH HOLBORN , W.C.
ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST POST FREE.

H. T. LAMB ,
MANUFACTURER OF

MASONIC JEWELS , CLOTHING AND REGALIA ,
5 ST. JOHN SQUARE , LONDOM.

TRICK I.IRT, COj SrJVVIjNTTjNrG- ISO ILLTTSTRATIOiSrS ,
POST FBKE OiST .A.PFLICA.TI01SJ ".

JOSEPH J. CANEY,
DIAMOND MERCHANT , AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AND WATCH MAKER ,

44 CHEAPSIDE , LONDON.
MASONIO JEWELS, CLOTHING AND FURNITURE.

Speciality—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality—Moderate in Price.
CATALOG -TIES POST FEEE.

A L A R G E  S T O C K  OF L O O S E  B R I L L I A N T S  F O R  E X P E N S I V E  J E W E L S .
Diamond Rings, Brooches , Studs, Earrings and Bracelets in Great Variety.

MASONIC JEWELS FOR ALL DEGREES.
M I N I A T U R E  WAR MEDALS AND DECORATIONS.

ORDEES OP KNIGHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLETIC SPOETS MEDAL S AND BADGES.

A. D. LOEWENSTARK & SONS, Medallists, 210 STRAND, LONDON , W.C.
MANUFACTORY—1 DEYEREUX COURT, STRAND.

TfPfffip! J. FORTESGUE, ^̂ SS*
ml '^ ¦̂ ¦C JfcL^T M A N U F A C T U R E R, &Pg&ifyjfe|

II i .̂ g 129 FLEET ST. ; 114 & 115 SHOE LANE , fcp^l« lSg&f-OT-J lOne floor from Fleet Street) WfeE-'- - AWf:Mi
m\ 'WW?,'? M 6 EXJIOUTH STREET , CLERKENWELL , E.C. _ W*ai'-»AS^«j -
|.-̂ i ^a^iE#'! 

And 143 Mare Street , Triangle, Hackney {̂ ^''^̂ ' - tf Cf f l i
rk ra*fe'8î i'i&ij'"}5 . Gents ' Silk Hats f;o'ii 6/6 each. Second best 6/6 7/6 8/6 Vfe-Ui^ ,i ¦?:*?%/
t̂Slil lili ¦\£ m̂Sf Superfine quality, 10/612/6 & 16/. Tho -«erj host made 21/. x>%  ̂ sf ĵgfeV
^̂ ^ Ŝ^ îii  ̂Felt Hats, hard and soft , in all the newest shapes, "-"ssrriss—

^ggSffiSagg  ̂ from 3/6 to 10/6.

J. E. SHAND & CO.,
fflUhtc JMcrrijmtts.,

(KXPEHIS AKI> VAU'ERS OF WINES AND SPIRITS.)

2 ALBERT MANSIONS , VICTORIA STREET , LONDON , S.W.

PRICES DELIVERED IN LONDON. COUNTRY ORDERS OVER £2 CARRIAGE FREE.
SIIKRKIES 21s, 24s, 3ns, 36s, 12s 4Ss, nnd upwards CHAMPAGNES 36s, 42s, 48s, 5-ts, 60s, and upwards
I'OKTS 24s, 30s, Wis , 42s, 48s, 5ts , ditto .BU K O U N D V  18s, 20s, 24s, 36s, 42s , ditto
GI.ARKTS 12s, l(!s, 18s 20s, 24s, 36s, ditto BUANDY ... 42s, 43s, 54s, 60s, 66s, ditto
MOSELLES & H OCKS 24S, 3OS, 36S, 42S, ditto "W HISKY (OLD) 42S per dozen , 20s per gallon

CASH VUKUJIASES YAMIE 20s IUSCOUJiT 5 FEB CENT.

ZDZET-^IIGIEID PRICE LIST 035T -A.IPIPIJIC.A.TIOIET.

ADLARD'S JEWEL ATTACHER 7/6¦
If with Pockets , 6d each Pocket extra.

225 HIGH HOLBORN, W.G.


